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Low tonight in mid 30s, 
high tomorrow in low 
70s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PANHANDLE — Loren 
Brand would like to see some 
coolers found along Inter
state 40 over the weekend 
returned to their rightful 
owner.

It's the contents of the three 
coolers that Brand, the sheriff 
of Carson County, would like 
to talk to them about. Each of 
the three coolers contained 20 
pounds of marijuana.

"We would welcome the 
opportunity to talk to anyone 
who wants to claim the cool
ers," Brand said today.

Brand said a local farmer 
found the three coolers about 
10 a.m. Saturday lying along
side the interstate and noti
fied the sheriff's office. 
Carson County Deputy Sgt. 
Ray Davis reported that the 
blue 36-quart Igloo coolers 
with white tops were filled 
with what appeared to be 
marijuana.

The 60 pounds of marijua
na would have a street value 
of about $50,000, officials 
said.

PAMPA -  A public hearing 
on possible elementary 
school consolidations will be 
held Tuesday, Dec. 19 at 7:30 
p.m. in the Pampa Middle 
School library.

The hearing will take place 
in conjunction with the 
Pampa board of education's 
regularly scheduled meeting.

The school is currently 
engaged in a study of consol
idation options in the wake of 
several years' worth of 
steady enrollment declines.

An architect from Burleson 
Singleton of Irving, the com
pany performing the facilities 
study, will be at the meeting, 
as well as study coordinator 
Raymond Thornton.

LEFORS — The Lefors City 
Council will meet in regular 
session today at 7 p.m. in the 
City Hall.

Items on the agenda 
include discussion of neigh
borhood watch signs to be

Eut up by Girl Scouts mem- 
ers and allowing the city 

secretary to accept telephone 
payments for 669 and 665 
prefixes per a request by 
Siiuthwestem Bell Telephone.

Meetings are open to the 
public.

AUSTIN (AP) —  No tick
ets correctly matched all six 
numbers drawn Saturday 
night for the twice-weekly 
Lotto Texas game, state lot
tery officials said. The jackpot 
was worth $4 million.

The numbers drawn from a 
field of 50 were: 8, lb," 26, 33, 
42 and 47.

Lottery officials estimate the 
jackpot for Wednesday night's 
game will be $9 million.

There were 114 tickets sold 
with five of the six numbers, 
with each ticket worth $1,338. 
There were 5,393 tickets with 
four of six numbers, with 
each winning $102.
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Clinton, GOP leaders 
try to avert shutdown

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
budget debate is still up in the 
air, but a mile-high telephone 
call between President Clinton 
and Republican congressitmal 
leaders is raising hopes that a 
second government shutdown 
can be averted.

Another reast»n for ht>pe; 
Congressional analysts are 
expected to issue new economic 
forecasts this week indicating as 
much as $100 billion mt>re will 
be available to spend t)\er the 
next seven years than had been 
anticipated.

Hours after blasting GOP bud
get plans Sunday, the president 
talked with House Speaker 
Newt Gingrich and Senate 
Majority Leader Bob Di>le by 
telephone from Air Force One 
while returning from a weekend 
respite in Arkansas.

TTie White House called it a 
positive discussion, but cau
tioned that major differences still 
exist between Republican and 
Democratic positions. "They 
agreed they ought to continue 
good-faith discussion," press sec
retary Mike McCurry said today.

"The president has assured us 
once again that he w'ould like to be 
involved before he leaves for Paris 
in the next two or three days," 
House Majority Leader Dick 
Armey, R-Texas, said. Clinton 
plans to witness the Bosnia treaty 
signing in France on Thursday.

"I ha\e an idea we'll have a 
budget that tlu’ president will 
agree to by my wedding 
anni\ersary on Wednesdav," 
Armey said during an appear
ance on CNN's I ate Eiiition.

A senior White 1 louse official 
described the conversation Sun
day as "very positive, very cor
dial " but said a breakthrough 
was not imminent.

The White I louse said Clinton 
had not committed to a meeting 
with Dole and Gingrich, al
though one was possible as early 
as Tuesdav White House chief of 
staff I.eon Panetta was meeting 
with Democratic lawmakers 
today, and could meet with GOP 
negotiators.

McCurry cautioned repvrrters 
not to expect a meeting between 
Clinton and GOP leaders unless 
some progress was made on the 
negotiations. "There'd have to 
be something to talk about, 
wouldn't there?" he said.

Hopes were raised on word 
that a yet-to-be-released more 
optimistic Congressional Budget 
Office economic forecast may 
give negotiators as much as $100 
billion more room in the budget 
than CBO's earlier figures had, 
narrowing the gap betw'een the 
two sides and aiding negotia
tions.

"The CBO numbers will give 
us a little more room," White 
House budget director Alice

Rivlin said. "This argument isn't 
just about numbers, though, it's 
about policy."

With a temporary spending 
measure expiring at midnight 
Friday, both sides said a holidav 
shutdown of parts of the gov ern- 
ment must be avoided.

"We don't want to shut down 
the governm ent," Dole said 
Sunday. "W e w’ant to get it 
done."

"Tim e is running out, " 
Gingrich said.

Before leaving his home state, 
the president urged Congress tv> 
pass a new temporary spentling 
bill to keep government offices 
open w'hile the budget negotia
tions continue into the new vear.

"We ought to be able to agree 
on one thing: Nobody should 
threaten to shut the governr lent 
down right before Christmas," 
Clinton said.

A six-day federal government 
shutdown, the longest in history, 
ended Nov. 19 when Clinton 
agreed to work for a seven-vear 
balanced-budget plan and 
Republicans said they would 
take into consideration the 
effects such a plan would have 
on health care, education and 
other programs.

Clinton Sundav accused 
Republicans of using the threat 

x̂ of a shutdown last month to try 
to force their spending priorities 
on him.

Fire station lights

(Pampa News photo by David Bowser)

In the Christmas spirit, Pampa firefighter Johnie Riddle, left, adjusts the lights out
lining Central Fire Station under the careful direction of Battalion Fire Chief Davie 
Turner. The pair were out in 22 degree weather Saturday night working on the sta
tion’s decorative lights.

Plainview woman dies in pickup rollover accident
PLAINVIEW -  Services were 

pending today for a Plainview 
woman killed when she was 
thrown from a pickup Sunday 
morning.

Megan Denise, 21, of 808 S. 
Austin, died about 2:30 a m. 
Sunday at Methodist Hospital in 
Plainview from injuries suffered 
in the one-vehicle rollover.

Department of Public Safety 
officials said the woman was a

passenger in a 1995 Ford 
Explort*r pickup driven by her 
husband, James Edward Bench. 
James Bench was released from 
the emergency room at 
Methodist Hospital in Plainview 
after being treated for minor 
injuries.

The pickup was northbound 
on Interstate 40 about five miles 
south of Plainview shortly after 
1:30 a m. Sunday, officers said.

w'hen it apparently ran off the 
road. Department of Public 
Safety officers said the driver 
appeart'd to have over-corrected 
and the pickup rolled, coming to 
rest in the methan between the 
interstate and the west service 
road.

Officers said neither the 
woman ntir her husband was 
w'earing a seat belt at the time of 
the accident.

State’s unemployment insurance tax going down
AUSTIN -  The state's unem

ployment insurance tax rate is 
going down.

"At a time when the cost of 
everything is going up," said Bill 
Hammond, Texas Workforce 
Commission chairman and 
employer representative, "it is 
my pleasure to make the rarest 
of announcements -  a tax rate 
that is going down."

A stronger economy and 
reduced unemployment claims 
have contributed to the reduc
tion in the tax rate, he said.

The Texas Unemployment 
Compensation Act covers 
.360,0(X1 employers in the state, 
79 percent of whom employ 10 
or fewer workers. Over 58 per
cent of emplovers pay the mini
mum tax rate, which will drop to

0.28 percent on $9,0()0 in wages 
compared to 0.32 percent rate.

Employers facing maximum 
tax rates will see those rates fall 
to 6.28 percent for 1990 com
pared to 6.57 percent in 1995. 
Employers who had an increase 
in unemployment claims from 
layoffs, however, may see an 
increase in individual rates, he 
said.
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(Pampa News photo by Melinda Martinez)

Rick Pearson, with his two-year-old son Ryan on his knee, 
kneels next to the Cross and sign proclaiming, “The First 
Christmas Present,” which sits in the front lawn of his 
house in north Pampa.

Pampans decorate 
yard with symbol of 
first Christmas gift
By MELINDA MARTINEZ 
Lifestyles Editor

Rick Pearson has decorated for 
Christmas before, usually with 
what is considered traditional 
Christmas decorations such as 
lights, plastic snowmen, Santa 
Claus and reindeer. For this 
Christm as, he decided to do 
something different.

"This is the first vear that it hit 
me that I needed to do th a t," 
said Rick Pearson about the 
cross he has displaved on the 
front of his lawn with a sign pro
claiming, "The First Christmas 
Present."

"It might do people well to see 
what Jesus came for," said 
Pearson. What Jesus Christ came 
for, he explained, w'as not to be 
the Baby Jesus, but to give his 
life for our sins.

"This is what he came for," he 
said as he looked out the win
dow of his house towards the 
display. The cross and sign are in 
his front yard in north Pampa.

"It's  kind of strange for 
Christmas," Pearson admitted. 
"I've seen very many inventive 
Christmas decorations."

At night the cross is lit by a 
spotlight.

"It looks better at night," said 
Pearson.

The Pearsons had temporarilv 
lent their regular spotlight to 
their church. Calvary Baptist 
Church, so the cross has been lit 
in a rather inventive manner A 
ctiffee can with both ends cut out 
was placed o\er a lamp and 

-pointed at the cross. The spot
light was to be returned to them 
o\ er the weekend

Before placing the cri>ss on his 
lawn, Pearson had been thinking 
ahi)ut how he could decorate his 
house ft>r Christmas

"I've looked and looked f<'r a 
Santa Claus kneeling b\ lkih\ 
Jesus," Pearson said. But he 
couldn't find one.

Then he decided to put thi' 
cross in his yard.

"I needed to rememhi-r what 
Christmas is all about,' he said. 
Pearson had also heen inspired 
by Cah ary Baptist Chiirrh's pro
gram The Hallom'd

He said it is a s\ mhol to let his 
children and others know what 
Christmas is reallv all about 

The cross stands m Pearson s 
yard as a symbol for i'\ er\ i'ih'. 
including Pearson and his wife 
Leah and their twi> children, 
Samantha, 4, and Kvan, 2, to 
remember that Jesus C hrist ga\ i- 
the world the first and greatest 
Christmas present ot all -  Mi-- 
life.

M cLean ISD board to consider 
request for annexation of land

McLEAN -  The McLean 
Independent School District 
board of education will meet in 
regular session Thursday at 7 
p.m. in the superintendent's 
office at 4th and Rowe.

Items on the agenda include 
consideration of an annexation 
request by L.H. Webb. Webb 
lives in the Lefors school district, 
and in Septem ber asked the 
lA'fors school board to deannex 
his pn>perty.

The board turned down the 
propi>sal in October, though in 
November they passed a resolu
tion that would allow McLean 
buses to cross district lines w ith 
similar approval from McD*an 
trustees.

McLean Superinti'iideiit |ohn 
Griffin said Friday that Webb 
had indicated that he '•till 
wished to pursue deannexation 
and it would be the administra 
tion's recommendation to th*' 
board to accept Webb's request.

In other action items on the 
agenda, the board w ill consider 
policy updates and a new policy 
on vacation time for twelve 
month employt'es

The board will also hold a 
public hearing on the Academic 
Fxcellence System annual 
repiirt^ The school was granted 
accredited status, the second 
highest classification, according 
to Ciriffin.

Mtvtings are optm to the public.
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Obituaries
SHERMAN DEE HOGUE

FKlTtH - Shi-rnian IXv Hngiu“, •'teptather 
of a Ciroom ro-'id^nt difd frida\. DfC 8. IWs. 
Grav esidf sorv kt-' uvrf to ho at 2 p m today in 
WfslLuvn Momorial Park C t.-mt‘tiT\ at Sorger 
with the Kev Paul Mmpson, pastor of First 
Southern Bapti- t̂ C hur^h, oftiaati Burial will 
be under the direi. lion ot Minton Chatwell 
Funeral Directors

'Mr lldgue Uii" bo' n̂ at Borger and had been a 
Flitch resident tor tuo \ears, mo\ ii g from Bend, 
Ciré He married Carole Whatle in 1987 at 
Fritch He was a a\ il enginivr technician for the 
Bureau ot KeLlamation He ->er\ ed m the civil ser- 
\ ice tor \ ears

Sur\ i\i'rs include his wife, Carole; a daughter, 
Christc D Ci'llins ot Pasco, Wash : two sons, 
Mark V\ Hogue of Salem, Clre., and Marty S. 
Hogue of \ kToria, tu i> stepsons, Don ,Aderhc’>lt ot 
Ciroom and Terr\ ,Aderholf of Dallas; three broth
ers, Richard Ciene Hogue of Borger, Robert L\nn 
Hogue ot Pi'rtage, Ind., and Johnn\ Mack Hogue 
of Fritch, and four grandchildren.

DENNIS P. LOOPER
TL LS.A, Okla - Dennis F’ Looper, S3, a former 

Pampa, Texas, resident, died Mondav, \o\. 27, 
1993, in a traffic accident. Burial was in 
Wdodlawn Cemetery at Cleveland, Okla., under 
the direction of Garden Chapel.

Mr. Looper was borni 
Dec 12, 1941, at Tulsa.I 
He was a 1960 Tulsal 
Central High Schooll 
graduate. He attendedi 
Oklahoma ^ 'ly l
L'niversitv and thel 
L'niversitv of Tulsa. Hel 
worked for Cabot Corp.l 
and Hcx'chst Celanese! 
as a safety design engi-l 
neer FTe returned to!
Tulsa in 1979 and w’asi 
employed w'ithl
Resource Science!
Center, David McKee 
Engineering, John Zink Co. before retiring in 
1991 from Edeco Engineering

Survivors include a son, David P. Looper of 
Sapulpa, Okla.; and his mother, Dorey L. Looper 
of Tulsa.
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Calendar of events
TO A STM A STER S

Sm ooth Talkers and Knee Knockers 
Toastm asters Club meets 6.30 to 7:30 a.m. 
Tuesday in the dining rcH)m of Coronado Inn. For 
more information, call Daniel Silva at 669-6331 or 
Vemell Houska at 669-6351.

VFW  FO O D  DRIVE
The Veterans of Foreign Wars post has l>egun 

its drive to collect items for fixKl baskets for the 
needy for the Christmas holiday. Those having 
canned foods or other non-perishable food items 
may bring them by the VFW post building, 105 S. 
Cuyler. Also, anyone knowing of a needy veter
an family may tell personnel at the post building 
or any V F ^  member.

Pam pa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents and arrests in tlie 40-hour period 
which ended at 7 a m tixlav

SATURDAY, Dec. 9
Damage estimated at $50 was reported to the 

dixir of the small Santa building in the 1300 block 
of North Hobart It cxcurred between 8 p.m. 
Friday and 8:50 a m. Saturday.

SUNDAY, Dec. 10
Theft cif an 18-inch moving Santa was reported 

in the 2600 block of Comanche It cxcurred 
between 2 p m Saturday and 8.30 a m. Sunday.

Criminal mischief to a motel rcx>m was report
ed at Nc’irthgate Inn, 2831 Perrvton Parkway. 
Damage tcv furniture and lamps is estimated at 
$750.

Theft of 13 light bulbs frcvm a wcxxlen yard dis
play was reported in the 700 bkxk of Lown,'. It 
cxcurred between 10 p m Friday and 10:20 a m. 
Sunday Eshmated loss is $5

MOND AY, Dec. 11
Cnminal mischief was repn r̂ted to Bartlett's 

Lumber, 500 \V Brc>\\n An intenor dcxir was 
kicked in w ith estimated damage cvf $300.

.Arrests
S.ATURD.AY, Dec. 9

Edwm Ehvight Hubbard as arrested at Brown 
and Somerv ille c>n three warrants and two instan- 
ter charges. He was released on Kmd 

SUNDAY, Dec. 10
Fhchard Tcxid Weddingron 25, .Amarillo, was 

arrested at Northgate Irj' or. charge cvf public 
intoxicahon and cnmma! m^chief Fie was trans
ferred to Gray Ccsuntv la;. where he was released 
on bond.

Tiffaney Diane Dewitt 22'. V  Surrmer, was 
arrested at Gray Countv a:, or. a capias pro fine 
warrant /

Sheriff's Office

Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur
ing the 72-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

FRIDAY, Dec. 8
7:00 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

900 bkxk of East Francis on a mttdical emergency 
and transportcxl one patient to Coronado Hospital.

9:48 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to 
Northw'est Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

2:04 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to High 
Plains Baptist Hospital in Amarillo.

6:03 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital fcx a patient transfer to High 
Plains Baptist Hospital in Amarillo.

2:58 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
2700 bkxk of Hobart on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Coronado Flospital.

4:08 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1200 bkxk of Hamilton on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to High Plains Baptist 
Hospital in Amarillo.

5:26 p.m -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
High Plains Baptist Hospital in Amarillo for a 
patient transport to Coronado Hospital.

9:33 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1100 bkxk of South Sumner on a medical emer
gency and transported one patient to Coronado 
Hospital

SATURDAY, Dec. 9
7:38 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 

kxal nursing home on a medical assist and trans
ported one patient to Coronado Hospital

9:40 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to a 
kxal nursing home.

1:36 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
2100 bkxk of North Hobart on a fall and trans
ported one patient to Coronado Hospital

3:11 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
700 bkxk of North Perry on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Coronado Hospital.

7:34 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
intersection of Alcock and Hobart on a motor 
vehicle accident. No patient was transported.

SUNDAY, Dec. 10
12:55 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to High 
Plains Baptist Hospital in Amarillo.

Gray County Shentt s Office reported the fol
lowing incidents and arrests m the 40-hour peri
od which ended at 7 a m. tcxlav

THURSDAY, Dec. 7
Terroristic threats were reported in the 1200 

bkxk of North Hobart.
SATURDAY, Dec. 8

Theft was reported at Gray roads I and 9 1/2.
SUNDAY, Dec. 10

Criminal trespass was reported two miles 
south of Pampa on Farm-to-Market 749.

Arrests
SUNDAY, Dec. 10

Wayne Gene Cassidy, 47, Oklahoma, was 
arrested on a charge of public intoxication.

Shannon Gaylyn Free, 24, 521 Montague, was 
arrested on a charge of issuance of bad check. She 
was released on bond.

Accidents
Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing accidents in the 72-hour period which ended 
at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Dec. 9
7:32 p.m. - A 1981 Chevrolet driven by ITonnie 

Jake Hoover, 48, 1826 N. Nelson, was in collision 
with a 1986 GMC pickup driven by Jose Silva, 18, 
910 E. Browning, in the 900 blcxk of West Alcock. 
Hoover was cited for changing lanes when 
unsafe. Silva was cited for having no valid dri
ver's license.

SUNDAY, Dec. 10
10:40 a.m. - A 1992 ChevrcJet driven by Myra 

Pratt Carlisle, 48, Rt. 2 Box 371 E, was in collision 
with a 1984 Buick driven by Thomas Monroe 
Teague, 72, Rt. 2 Box 377, at the intersection of 
Hobart and West Foster. Carlisle was cited for fol
lowing too closely.

Stocks
The following grain quotations are 

provided by Atlebury Grain of 
Pampa

Wheat
Milo.-
Com.

The following show the prices for 
which these securities could have 
traded at the time of compilation

Nowsco..................U 1/2
Occidental..............21 \f2

NC 
up 1/8

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation:
Magellan ..................... 91 89
Puritan................................  16.80

The following 9 30 a m N Y Stock 
Market quntatioas are furnished by 
Bdward D. Jones & Co. of Pampa
Amoco...................... 70 1/8 up I 3/8
Arco......................... 114 1/8 up 1 3/8
Cabot.........................49 3/8 up 1/4

CabtR O Ä G.......... 14 7/8 dn 1/8
Chevron................. .52 7/8 up 11/16
CtKa-Cola............ .78 7/8 up 3/8
Columbia/HCA .52 7/8 dn 1/4
Diamond Sham .. .25 1/4 up 1/8
Enron...................... .18 1/8 up 1/2
Halliburton......... 4b 1/8 NC
Ingen^oll Rand...... M  7/8 up 3/8
KNE 29 dn 1/8
Kerr McGee......... 59 7/8 up 3/4
Lim ited................. 17 1/2 up 1/8
M apco................... 5.1 5/8 up 1/2
McDonald s .......... 45 1/2 up 1/4
Mobil III up 1/2
New AtHKis.......... 21 7/8 up i/4
Parker & Parsley 20 1/4 up 5/8
Penney s................ 47 .V4 dn V4
Phillips.................. .14 1/8 up 3/8
SLB 68 .1/4 up 3/4
SPS .12 1/2 NC
Tenncco 49 dn 1/8
Texaco ................... ........79 up 5/8
Wal Man 23 1/4 NC
New York (iold 389 50
Silver...................... 5 21
West Texas Crude 18.97

Fires
The Pampa Fire E)epartment reported the fol

lowing calls during the 40-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Dec. 9
7:34 p.m. -  Two units and three personnel 

responded to the intersection of Hobart and 
Alcock on a motor vehicle accident.

8:08 p.m. -  Two units and four personnel 
responded to an alarm malfunction three-fourth 
mile east on Gray County Road I.

SUNDAY, Dec. 10
5:28 p.m. -  Tww units and three personnel 

responded to 600 S. Reid on a smoke scare.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance..................................................................... 911
Crime Stoppers................................................... 669-2222
Fire.................................................................................. 911
Police (emergency)...................................................... 911
Police (non-emergency)................................... 669-5700

Miss your paper?
£0ial 669-2525 before 7 p.m. weekdays and ‘10 ««Mt. Sandays

Christmas concert rehearsai

Pf

(Pampa Nawt photo by Chip Chandlar)

The concert boys choir, composed of seventh and eighth graders, rehearse last 
week for Tuesday night’s concert. Also featured in the concert, set to begin at 7 
p.m. in the Pampa Middle School auditorium, are the sixth grade boys choir, sixth 
grade girls choir, seventh grade girls choir, concert girls choir, eighth grade ensem
ble and parents’ choir.

Motion for change of venue continued in robbery case
A motion for change of venue 

was continued today in an aggra
vated robbery case in which a 
Shamrtxk woman was pushed 
around and robtied by a man 
whom she said plundered her purs
es, jerked her telephones out of the 
walls and threatened to shixit her.

District Judge Kent Sims, pre
siding at a hearing today in Gray 
County Courthouse, continued 
the motion on behalf of the

accused, Christopher Allen Can- 
nady, 24, after his court-appoint
ed attorney submitted articles 
Vrom the Amarillo Globe-News 
about his client. Defense attorney 
David Scott, Perryton, told Sims 
he has also subpoenaed video 
tape from KVII, Amarillo, but it 
has not arrived.

Scott told Sims he wants to 
move Cannady's trial out of the 
Panhandle.

Wheeler band concert

(Pampa Nawa ptxMo by DavM Bowaar)

Flautist Lupe Lopez whistles up a tune during Wheeler 
Junior High Schools band concert Sunday afternoon. The 
Christmas concert also featured the school system’s fifth 
grade band and the Wheeler High School band under the 
direction of Buzz Dirickson.

Cannady, of Akron, Ohio, is 
accused of robbing Pattie Scott, 
904 Choctaw, Shamrock, during 
the afternoon of April 20, 1995. 
Scott was not injured during the 
incident, but told Sims she subset 
quently suffered high blood pres-! 
sure requiring a doctor's care.

Cannady was arrested later thg ■ 
same day two miles south of Bor-* 
ger after a high speed chase 
which began in Groom. He plead
ed guilty to burglarizing the 
home of E)epartment of Public 
Safety trooper Gary Davis on the 
same day as Mrs. Scott's robbery. 
A plea bargain agreement stipu
lates 12 years in prison, $1,000 
fine, $300 to Cannady's court- 
appointed attorney cind $184.50 in 
court costs. Burglary of a habita
tion is a second degree felony.

Scott filed other motions on 
tiehalf of Cannady including a 
motion to suppress illegal identi
fication and motion to suppress 
Cannady's statement to law 
enforcement officers.

The motion to suppress illegal 
identification became «i moot 
point when it was learned Mrs. 
Scott did not identify Cannady 
from a photo array she was 
shown by Shamrock Police Chief 
Monte Cornett.

District Attorney John Mann 
agreed the statement gleaned from 
Cannady was inadmissible be
cause Cannady invoked his right to 
counsel and the interview proceed
ed. Sims granted the motion.

Cannady remains in Wheeler 
County jail facing the robbery 
charge.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Clear tonight with a low near 
35. Southwest winds 5-15 mph. 
Tuesday, sunny with a high near 
72. Southwest winds 10-20 mph. 
Sunday's high was 50; the 
overnight low was 25.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, mostlyiclear. Lows from 
upper 20s to near 30 north to 
between 30 and 35 south. 
Tuesday, mostly sunny. Highs 
from 65 to low 70s. South Plains: 
Tonight, mostly clear. Lows in 
mid to upper 30s. Tuesday, most
ly sunny. Highs 70-75.

North Texas -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy west. Cloudy central and

east. Not as cold with lows 41 to 
46. Tuesday, mostly sunny west, 
mostly cloudy east. Highs 62 
northeast to 74 west.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
mostly cloudy. Lows in low and 
mid 40s to near 50. Tuesday, 
mostly cloudy in the morning 
and partly cloudy to cloudy in 
the afternoon. Highs in the 70s. 
Coastal Bend and Rio Grande 
Plains; Tonight, mostly cloudy. 
Lows in the 50s. Tuesday, most
ly cloudy. Highs in the 70s. 
Upper Coast: Tonight, clear to 
partly cloudy. Lows in the 40s 
inland, 50s at the coast. 
Tuesday, m orning cloudiness, 
then mostly sunny north and 
partly sunny south. Highs in

low 70s inland, upper 60s at the 
coast.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight 

through Tuesday, fair skies south 
half, ^ m e  high clouds at times 
north half. Continued unseason
ably warm. Lows mid teens to 
low 30s mountains and north
west with upper 20s to low 40s 
elsewhere. Highs Tuesday upper 
40s to near 60 mountains and 
northwest, 60s to 70s lowlands 
south and east.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, increas
ing cloudiness central and south
east. Mostly clear west. Lows in 
mid 20s northwest to near 40 
southeast. Tuesday, partly 
cloudy. HigFis in low 60s to near 
70.

briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content o f paid ndvertiseaent

SANTA CLAUS tor rent, $25 
hour. 669-2448. Adv.

. LAKEVIEW APARTMENTS -
z Ijedroom unfurnished apart
ments. References required. 669- 
7682. Adv.

IF YOU ever wanted a fire
place, we have the perfect 
Christmas solution for you, stop 
by Malcolm Hinkle, Inc. and 
take a look at the latest in alter
native heat. We are your Enviro- 
Fire distributor. Adv.

DECEM BER SPECIAL - Have 
your heater winterized for the 
cold season ahead includes basic 
heater start im and free filter, 
change for $3a 50. Call Malcolm 
Hinkle Inc. at 665-1841. Local 
area only, offer expires Decem
ber 25. Adv.

CAJUN FOOD, Wednesday 6- 
9 p.m. at the Hamburger Station. 
Adv.

PISD  PUBLIC Hearing, Ele
mentary School Consolidation 
Tuesday, December 19, Pampa 
Middle School Library 7:30 p.m. 
Citizens' input wanted. Adv.

BEAUTIFUL G LA SSW A RE, 
Unique Gnom es or d u ality  
Shoes, Equipment, and Clothing
for every sport. Let us fill your 

lists. Free gift wrap.Christmas
Holmes Gift Shoppe and Sports 

». Cuvier.Center, 304 S. Cuyler. Adv.
SILEN T AUCTION: Pampa 

Academy of Christian 
Education 665-2273, View items 
Monday and Tuesday December 
11th and 12th 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
at Highland Christian Church 
1615 N. Banks. Collectors 
Baseball cards, Christmas and 
other gift items. Adv.

HANDGUN CLA SSES form
ing, Donna Nunamaker 665- 
9394. Adv.

REBECCA A N N 'S Plus Sizes, 
1521 N. Hobart. 30% off all 
Christm as m erchandise this 
week. Adv.

SH OPPERS - HOLIDAY hus
tle and bustle getting to you? 
Relax and enjoy the holidays 
with Reflexology. Need a gift for 
someone who nas everything? 
Give them a gift certificate for a 
Reflexology foot massage, 
they'll love it! 665-0564. Adv.

PERSONAL TOUCH Going 
Out O f Business Sale 6 days left. 
Adv.

D A RTS, SU PPLIES and
Boards. Big Selection. Super 
stocking stuffers. Hdlmes Sports 
Center, 304 S. Cuyler. Adv. 

CHANEY'S CAFE - Monday 5
p.m. to 8 p.m. Chicken maghiet- 

fried steak -ti, sanchos, ch ick en __________
Fumd breaded, Polish kraut. 716 
W. Foster. Adv.
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Special counsel likely state briefs 
to conduct wider probe

(Pampa Nam  photo by Malinda Martmaz)

Front row, from left, Megan Poole, Charls Snider, Briana Russell, Denise Mackle, 
Kathryn, Campbell, and back row, from left, Mandy Poole, Courtney Lang, Angela 
Huckins, Amanda Tracy. Not pictured is Musetta Carver.

Madeline G raves’ students win honors
Students from the M adeline 

Graves Dance & Gymnastics 
Center competed in the Dance 
Masters of America competition 
in November.

Brandy Chase was crowned 
Miss Dance of Chapter #35, and 
will compete in New York for the 
title of Miss Dance America.

Courtney Lang placed first 
runnerup in the teen Miss Dance 
category. Musetta Carver, Teen 
Miss Dance 1995, crowned the

new Teen Miss Dance for 1996. 
Amanda Tracy was awarded a 
scholarship for sum m er study 
with Joel Ruminer.

Charis Snider and Denise 
Mackie competed in the junior 
solo competition.

In the group and line competi
tion Kathryn Cam pbell and 
Briana Russell received a bronze 
medal for their duet, while 
M egan and M andy Poole 
received a bronze medal for their

duet performance. Angela 
H uckins and Musetta Carver 
received a silver medal for their 
duet performance.

Some of the students will be 
performing their numbers in the 
Christmas show, "Celebrate the 
M agic," at 7 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 
14, at the M.K. Brown Civic 
Center and M emorial 
Auditorium. The show is a pre
sentation of the Madeline Graves 
students.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A spe
cial counsel is likely to widen the 
inquiry into the activities of 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich, 
says Rep. Pat Schroeder, D-Colo., 
one of his most outspoken critics.

Schroeder said any Republican 
Attempt to narrow the probe 
could backfire. *

She pointed to the 1988 House 
ethics committee decision, insti
gated by Gingrich, to appoint an 
outside counsel to investigate 
then-Speaker Jim  Wright, D- 
Texas. Wright resigned a year 
later after the counsel, Richard 
Phelan, expanded the invesfiga- 
tion beyond the original bounds 
set by the committee.

"U nless they appoint some 
total puppet, this special counsel 
is going to come back" and ask 
for more information, Schroeder 
said Sunday on ABC's This Week 
With David Brinkley.

"The same as in the Wright 
case, do we now have the special 
counsel going out and finding 
more stuff that comes back and 
makes us move beyond just try
ing to slap hands?" she asked.

The five Democrats and five 
Republicans on the ethics com
m ittee last week unanimously 
voted to appoint an outside 
counsel to look into whether

Gingrich violated tax codes in 
using funds raised by GOPAC, 
the political action committee he 
headed, to finance a college 
course he taught.

Gingrich, R-Ga., has claimed 
that the panel's decision exoner
ated him in that it dismissed 64 
other allegations of wrongdoing 
Democrats had made against 
him.

"This isn't anywhere close to 
what Jim Wright went through," 
said House Majority Whip Tom 
DeLay, R-Texas, who appeared 
with Schroeder on XBC. Wright 
allegedly accepted gifts and sought 
to evade House outside income 
limits. Democrats, DeLay said, "are 
misusing and abusing the ethics 
process for political gain."

The ethics complaints against 
Gingrich grew from several years 
of behind-the-scenes investigations 
by members of the Democratic 
Party, who later conferred with for
mer Gingrich aides after the actual 
complaint was filed in 1994, 
according to Newsweek magazine.

The aides, who were in contact 
with Gingrich's ex-wife, Jackie, 
also tried to shop a tell-all book to 
a New York publisher, which 
turned down the idea, Newsweek 
reported in its Dec. 18 editions, 
due on newsstands Monday.

Cases show power of slurs, 
raise questions of privacy

State hospital seeks help for Christmas
WICHITA FALLS —  Christmas 

activities have begun at Wichita 
Falls State H ospital, and the 
Volunteer Services Council is 
asking for assistance in providing 
holiday cheer for 370 patients 
from a 51-county area in North 
Texas and the Panhandle.

Volunteers arid area citizens 
are "Filling the Stocking" at 
Wichita Falls State Hospital, 
responding to the need for 
Christmas parties and gifts for 
patients.

Parties for the month of 
December are being scheduled 
for each unit of the hospital, and 
additional parties are needed. On 
Christmas Eve, unit staff will give 
a Christmas party ard gifts pro
vided by the Voluneer Services 
council will be given to patients.

The Volunteer Services Council 
Christmas Center is open in the 
Community Relations Building, 
and gifts will be displayed await
ing selection by hospital staff for 
the patients in mid-December. 
Each patient will receive four 
new gifts.

Patients range in age from six 
years to 90 years. Suggested gifts 
for all ages are: instant coffee, 
gloves, toilet articles (in plastic 
bottles), transistor radios and 
batteries, sweatsuits and sweat
shirts. Gifts for men are socks, 
pajamas, underwear, pants, shirts 
and belts. Gifts for ladies include 
cosmetics, robes, gowns, jewelry 
and lingerie.

Gifts can be brought or mailed 
to Community Relations, Wichita 
Falls State Hospital, Box 300,

Wichita Falls, TX 76307. They 
should be unwrapped so items 
can be selected for each individ
ual patient. Donors should 
enclose their name, address, and 
a list of gifts and their value.

Gifts of money enable volun
teer shoppers to buy at tax- 
exempt, wholesale prices. Checks 
should be made payable to 
"Volunteer Services Council." All 
donations, whether money or gift 
items, are tax deductible.

Additional volunteer effort will 
be needed throughout the holiday 
season. December is an exciting 
month at Wichita Falls State 
Hospital -  a month with many 
opportunities for sharing happi
ness with others. Many Christmas 
helpers are needed for 1995 at 
Wichita Falls State Hospital.

Suspect in Okinawa rape case asks forgiveness
NAHA, Japan (AP) -  One of 

the three U.S. servicemen 
accused of raping a 12-year-old 
girl apologized today in a 
Japanese court, saying in a trem
bling voice, "I'm  sorry for the 
outrage I've caused."

But Marine Pfc. Rodrico Harp, 
21, insisted that he did not actu
ally rape the girl, although he 
admitted to helping abduct her 
and binding her wrists with tape.

A lawyer for Harp, meanwhile, 
demanded that the trial be 
moved elsewhere in Japan, say
ing the men could not get a fair 
trial in Okinawa, where the rape 
took place. '

The case has sparked outrage 
against the U.S. bases on 
Okinawa, the site of one of World 
War II's bloodiest battles and a 
key U.S. bastion in the Pacific for 
50 years.

In today's hearing, the third so

far. Harp repeated his claim that 
he was forced to confess to rape 
by U.S. investigators. He said he 
was told he would face a stiff 
sentence unless he confessed.

But Harp apologized to the girl 
and her family for his role.

"I'm  sorry for the outrage I've 
caused. Forgive me for what 
we've done. What we did was 
very stupid," said Harp, his 
voice choking as if he were cry
ing, before the Naha District 
Court in the capital of Okinawa.

C I N E M A S
Coronado Shopping Center
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H o m e  F o r T h e  H o lid a y s  (P 0-i3 )

I  M o n e y  T r a in ____________________

Harp, o f Griffin, Ga., and two 
other servicem en -  Navy 
Seaman M arcus G ill, 22, o f 
Woodville, Texas, and M arine 
Pfc. Kendrick Ledet, 20, o f 
Waycross, Ga. -  are charged with 
rape causing injury, which car
ries a maximum sentence of life 
in prison.

DALLAS (AP) -  Recent contro
versies around Dallas and the 
nation have shown that public 
figures som etim es pay dearly 
when their words, even spoken 
in private, offend some groups of 
subsequent listeners.

And some like John Michael 
(Juinn, a journalism professor at 
the University of Texas at Austin, 
believe that's the way it should 
be.

"In this day and age, with our 
society the way it is, if public offi
cials aren't aware that they're 
responsible for every word they 
say, they're not paying atten
tion," (Juinn is quoted as saying 
in Sunday editions of The Dallas 
Morning News.

But there is growing concern 
over how much speech, especial
ly private speech, should be con
trolled.

Dan Peavy was forced to 
resign from the Dallas school 
board last month after a secretly 
recorded tape revealed him mak
ing racist, sexist and anti-gay 
remarks in private phone con
versations.

Cincinnati Reds' owner Marge 
Schott was suspended fĉ r a year 
in 1993 for using racial epithets 
against blacks and Jews.

The National Organization for 
Women on Wednesday apolo
gized for what it called "racially 
insensitive" remarks by one of its 
Los Angeles leaders. Some said
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that her televised statements 
after the O.J. Simpson verdict 
implied that feminists were more 
concerned about domestic vio
lence than racism.

A recently fired Denton, Texas, 
city employee, who is black, 
complained last month about 
racial taunts by his co-workers, 
including the "gift" of a coffee 
mug showing big-lipped men. 
The city said it was investigating 
similar com plaints by current 
and former employees.

University of Houston 
plans new satellite program

H O U STO N  (AP) —  The 
University of Houston System 
ChaiKellor William P. Hobby says 
it's a simple solution to a trou
bling problem: If enrollment is 
saggirrg, schools should take their 
product to where customers live.

That's the logic behind a UH 
System decision to open a center 
in nearby Fort Bend County 
where students can earn degrees 
from any of four system schools.

The multi-institutional center 
would offer courses taught by 
faculty members from UH, UH- 
Clear Lake, UH-Downtown and 
UH-Victoria at two Fort Bend 
sites.

"Fort Bend is the fastest grow
ing part of the state," Hobby told 
the Houston Chronicle. "As such, 
it's the target of our new strategy 
to go more where the customers 
are. That we hadn't done that in 
the past is why our enrollment 
has been falling."

Comiption trial's jurors 
question witness credibility

McALLEN (AP) —  The federal 
corruption trial of six Hidalgo 
County officials came down to 
credibility -  not that of "the 
accused but of the government's 
witnesses, several jurors said.

The two-month trial ended in a 
mistrial Saturday after the jury 
said it could not reach verdicts 
on any defendants in its 28 hours 
of deliberations.

Most members of the seven- 
woman, five-man panel said 
they could not vote for a convic
tion because they simply did not 
believe the governm ent's wit
nesses -  especially former coun
ty purchasing agent Ramiro 
Gonzalez.

"I didn't believe a lot o f the 
witnesses the government put 
on," said Alicia Villarreal, who 
voted to acquit all of the officials. 
"We didn't have just one reason
able doubt, we had a lot of them. 
And we all felt the same w ay "
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Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and riot a  political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry O . H ollis  
M anag ing  E ditor

Opinion

Remember: You
are what you eat

cinogens in the food itself as we might possibly ingest because of
tiiupesticide residues or chemical fertilizers - the target of so many

regulations - they pose no health hazard to normal human beings.
seems we're built to handle all the carcinogens in food, at 

least in the quantities they tKcur naturally. The first lesson in tox
icology is that "the dose makes the poison," and the doses in nat
ural ftxxls can be prcxressed with little or not problem. In fact, 
some are essential to health. Selenium in small quantities is essen
tial to human health, but in large quantities it can kill.

Hope you enjoyed your Thanksgiving dinner. The most harm it can 
do will be related to overeating - not because of any iiKrease in car
cinogens, mutagens or toxins, but because obesity is positively corre
lated with a number of health problems. And topping your meal witfi 
a cigarette won't do anything for your long-term health prospects.

TT»e best way to reduce the risk of cancer, at least according to 
what scientists know now, is to eat a sensible, low-fat diet heavy 
on fresh fruits and vegetables - even though those fresh fruits and 
vegetables are likely to contain benzaldehyde, hydrogen perox
ide, quercetin glycosides, caffeic acid, furan derivatives, pso- 

■ ralens, and allyl isothiocyanate.
Bon appehte!

Thought for today
"Indeed, I tremble for my country 

when I reflect that God is just."

Thomas Jefferson, 1743-1826

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "M ac" Thom beny 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844
Washington Address: 1535 Longwordi House Office 

Building, Washington, D.C., 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
P.O. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Constituent Hotline: 1-800-843-5789 '

Viewpoints

H o lly w o o d ’s p o litic a l v ie w p o in t
With The American President, once again, the 

entertainment industry is looking at national poli- 
hcs through a leftist filter. Billed only as a romantic 
comedy. President, in fact, is a political marufesto of 
sorts, championing liberal causes while denounc
ing conser\-ative positions and the Republican 
party. If entertainment is meant to reflect reality, the 
makers of President haven't heard about the 
November '94 election results. Or maybe they are 
just getting an early start on the '%  campaign.

President stars Michael Douglas as Andrew 
Shephard, a widowed chief executive who dis
covers a new love interest, environmental lobbyist 
Sydney Wade (Annette Bening). At first. Shepherd 
is inclined to dance around some of the more lib
eral issues, but, by the end of the film, he shows 
his true colors - in part because of prodding from 
the more stalwartly liberal Sydney. At a hastily 
calli^ press conference. Shepherd delivers an 
impassioned speech condemning automatic 
weapons, promoting a big-govemment approach 
to environmentalism and heaping praise on the 
American Civil Liberties Union. During the press 
conference. Shepherd speaks to the Republican 
presidential hopeful (played by Richard Dreyfuss) 
through the television cameras: "Yes, 1 am a card- 
carrying member of the ACLU. But the more 
important question is: Why aren't you. Bob? This

L. Brent 
Bozell

Along with the outright liberal advocacy of 
President comes the perfunctory frortrayal of conser
vatives as the embodiment of evil, money-hungry
villains capable of anything in their quest for power.

ublit

is an organization whose sole purpose is to 
' ................... 'oulu a

Did vou have a nice, big turkey dinner for Thanksgiving, with 
all the trimmings? You should be aware that if you did, you took 
in carcinogens, mutagens and toxins with every bite. But there's 
no real need to worrv in fact, this information might even cause 
you to give thanks a bit more fervently.

But just so you'll know, roast turke\- contains heterocyclic amines, 
which an? kriown to be mutagens (substances that cause genetic 
mutarions) and ha\ e been shown to cause cancer in laboratory rats.

A rather plain stuffing made of bread, onions, black pepper and 
mushrcxims? You ingested ethyl alcohol (causes cancer in rats), 
benzo(a)pyrene la known mutagen and rcxient carcinogen), ethyl 
carbamate (a mutagen and rcxient carcinogen), derivatives of 
furan (many known to be mutagens), furfural (a known rcxient 
carcinogen), hydrazines (a known mutagen and rcxient carcino
gen), psoralens (mutagens and known rcxient and human car
cinogens), quercetin glycosides (mutagens and rcxient carcino
gens), and safrole (a rodent carcinogen).

How about nice, healthy broccoli? You didn't avoid the allyl 
iosthiocyanate, known to cause mutations and cancer in rats. 
Your baked potato contained ethyl alcohol (see above) and caffe
ic acid, a rcxient carcinogen. A nice tossed salad with a light-and- 
healthy basil-mustard vinaigrette will have allyl isothiexyanate, 
caffeic acid, and estragóle for you to swallow.

A glass of rtxl wine, for thy stomach's sake? Research shows 
that a glass or tw’o, a day can reduce the risk of a heart attack, but 
you can't get around the fact that it contains ethyl alcohol, ethyl 
carbamate, and methylgloxal, all of which - you guessed it - are 
known mutagens, carcinogens, or both.

The fact is, as Dr. Bruce Ames of the Department of 
Biexhemistry and Molticular Biology at UC Berkeley in California 
- who invented the techniques to detect carcinogens in the parts- 
per-million range - notes: "There are large numbers of carcino
gens in every mea ..."  But, he goes on, they are "all perfectly nat
ural and traditional."

It turns out that everyday foods contain a variety of cancet* 
causing substances - and a variety of toxins, otherwise known as 
poisons. Scientists are still trying to figure out exactly why this is 
so, but the most likely hypothesis is that they function to protect 
plants and animals from pests and disease. And even though an 
average meal will contain hundreds of times the quantities of car-

defend the Bill of Rights. Why would a senator, 
his party's most powerful spokesman ... choose to 
reject upholding the Constitution?" Later, 
Shepherd defends the right to bum the U.S. flag 
when Sydney's presence at a long ago flag-burn
ing event becomes the subject of controversy.

Frequent quips, such as "(Republicans are) all 
bitching about liberal bias in the media," and 
short jabs about those promoting "fanrily values" 
come frequently in conversations throughout the 
film. Sydney wonders aloud, "How do y<ni have 
patience for people who love America but really 
canH stand Americairs?"

Rob Reiner, the movie's director, told the 
Chicago Tribune, "People have ... come up to me 
and said, 'What a campaign tool!' because the 
movie celebrates the presidency and- shows a 
Democratic president in a good light, but that 
wasn't our intention. Although nothing would 
give me more pleasure than to see Bill Clinton 
reelected, I didn't make the fil^  for that purpose."

Nonsense. That is precisely what he intended, 
and the very least he could do is admit it.

Reiner admits that the original script was "a 
pure '30s, '40s romantic comedy without many

political aspects." He and Aaron Sorkin, writer of 
a previous Reiner project, the military-bashing A 
Few Good Men, upped the liberalism quotient. 
(Regarding the gim<ontroI material, Sorkin has 
said, "To me, gurrs have always been an i^ue with 
which I find difficulty seeing both sides.")

When Reiner was asked on NBC's Today show 
why he chose Michael Douglas to play the lead 
role, he didn't hide his political views. "We're 
both liberal Democrats. To me, a liberal point of 
view is a very, very not only valid but important 
point of view. It's a patriotic point of view ... and 
these ate values and ideas that really need  ̂to be 
expressed again on the American scene."
'  "We've had such distrust of our public leaders 

and officials in recent years, something that started 
with Watergate and certainly wasn't helped by Iran- 
ctOTtra," Reiner told The Now York Times. "This was a 
way of starting to restore public confidence in pub
lic officials... It had to do with this president, who I
happen to ffiink is getting a lot of bad raps because 
he's on the tall end of the media feeding frenzy."

Although Reiner claims the film should attract 
both Democrats and Republicans, it is clear the 
director is by no means ready to applaud conser
vatism. In an interview with the Los Angeles Times, 
Reiner defends his decision to portray 
Republicans poorly in the film: "Sure, I made the 
shallow-thinking and mean-spirited Republican 
senator the bad guy - but, in my perfect world. 
Bob Dole and Newt Gingrich are the bad guys. 
When they make their movies, Clinton or Chris 
Dodd or Dick Gephardt can be the villains." All of 
this from a man who says he had no intention to 
promote an agenda in The American President.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, Dec. 11, the 
345th day of 1995. There are 20 
days left in the year.

Texiay's Highlight in History:
On Dec. 11, 1936, Britain's King 

Edward VIII abdicated the throne 
in order to marry American 
divorcee Wallis Warfield Simpson.

On this date:
In 1719, the first recorded sight

ing of the Aurora Borealis took 
place in New England.

In 1792, France's King Louis XVI 
went before the Convention to face 
charges of taeasext. (Louis was con
vict^, and executed ffie following 
rrxmffi.)

In 1872, America's first black 
governor took office as Pinckney 
Benton Stewart Pinchback became 
acting governor of Louisiana.

In 1928, police in Buenos Aires 
thwarted an attempt on the life of 
President-elect Herbert Hoover.

In 1937, Italy withdrew from the 
League of Nations.

In 1941, Germany and Italy 
declared war on the United States; 
the U-S responded in kind.

Will plague of tiny coffins subside?
The death of six-year-old Elisa Izquieido - alleged

ly at the hands of her mother - has touched New York 
as few such cases do. Her funeral was atterxled by the 
city's mayor, the lieutenant governor of the state arxl 
hundreds of mourners who didn't even know her.

It mystifies me that some cases of child abuse 
receive such extravagant attention - and evoke the 
tears and guilty questions they ought to arouse - 
whereas thousands of others are ignored. 
According to family violence expert Richard 
Gelles of the University of Rhode Island, between 
1,200 and 1,400 children are killed by their parents 
or caretakers every year in America. At least half

Mona
Charen

are known to social service agencies before they
die. Their funerals are usually sparsely attende 
their files are closed, and we never ask how this is 
possible in a country that calls itself civilized.

Elisa Izquierdo had been tormented at someone's 
hands for a very long time. At the time of her death
from a severe beating, her body bore the old scars 
of scores of other injuries. Nei^ibors recalled hear-
ing her scream in pain and beg her mother not to 
hurt her anymore. Her cousin, who had sued for 
custody, revealed that the mother had, among other 
tortures, forced the child to eat her own feces.

The number of New Yorkers who knew of 
Elisa's suffering but did nothing is astoimding. 
According to The New York Times, she was being 
seen regularly by a team of social service workers 
at her kindergarten. She was known to the city's 
Child Welfare Administration as well as to a pri
vate agency that intervenes in troubled families.

It was left to her eulogist, the Rev. Gianni 
Agostinelli, to demarxl at her funeral, "Who are the 
silent partners of this tragedy? Elisa was not killed 
only by the hartd of a sick individual (her mother is 
being held oti charges of second degree murder), but 
by the impoterKe and silence of many, by the n ^ e c t 
of child welfare institutions and by the moral medi
ocrity ffiat has intoxicated our neighborhoods." 

What is to be done? Social service agencies

than 6(X),0(X) today. According to the American Public 
VSfelfaie Association, 70% of those kids enter the sys
tem because of abuse, neglect or "parental conditions" 
irxduding drug abuse. In the C^tikt of Columbia, 
social wcxkers don't have erKxi^ cars or fax machines 
to'keep abreast of thdr caseloads. If child protective 
agencies need more money, ffiey should have it 

But that much having been said, the heart of the 
problem is not money - it is philosophy. Most 
scKial service agencies in America are wedded to 
the goal of "family preservation" - and federal 
money (about a third of the $10 billion spent annu
ally on foster care) is tied to state efforts to keep 
biolo^cal families together. Social workers see 
their jobs as the provision of more and more "ser
vices" to parents who abuse their children. The 
children, once removed from abusive homes, are 
returned again and again. One of the caseworkers 
who protested to The New York Times about lack of

nationwide complain that they are imp 
overburdened. "There are people who nave 40

funds sjx)ke of a case where the parents of 10 chil
dren were hurting some of them. The Child

cases," complained a caseworker to The New York 
Times. "They don't have tíme to go back and make 
second visits." Besides, títey argue, budget cuts 
have made it even harder to do ffieir jobs.

Though I am a conservative aixl generally op>px»ed 
to bureaucracy, preventing diikl abuse is an excepfficxi. 
Who else but the government can intervene to pxotect 
ffiese children? TIk  number ofdrikiren in foster care is 
irxraasing dramatically, from 434,(XX) in 1962 to more

Welfare Administration assigned them a full-time 
housekeeprer, lamenting otdy that budget cuts 
forced them to withdraw her after a year or so.

Unless sodal service agerreies naticxiwide can 
stiffen ffieir spines, stop thinking of the abusing p>ar- 
ents as ffie victirrrs and focus on terminating 
prarental rights in cases of abuse and neglect, this 
plague of tiny coffins will oxitinue. There are thou
sand  of would-be adoprtive couples who stand 
ready to provide loving homes for kids who've been 
abus^. Yet the system frustrates ffiem at every turn.

Speaker Gingrich speaks comprellingly
Schoolmamrs, with ffieir pointing fingers and 

steely eyes, can be hard to take, but ffiey conspic
uously come in handy. We have a new national 
schoolmarm - of ffie male prersuasion. He trroon- 
lights as spreaker of the U.S. House of 
Representatives. His name is Newt Gingrich, and 
when he is of a mind to, he packs a wallop.

Prof. Ginmch strode to the lectern the other 
day, p>eerea down and imparted some home 
truths about our society. His lecture, as was pre
dictable, went down pxx>rly in certain circles. It 
was well worth delivering even so.

America was aghast at nw time Gingrich sproke. 
In suburban Chicago, a pregnant moffier and her 
two children had been murdered. That was not 
all. The murderer had cut open the moffier, 
removing ffie full-term child she carried. One of 
the three now charged wiffi the crime had wanted 
ffie baby to keep as her own.

"This is not an isolated mcident," said the 
Sp>eaker, in a digression from his prepared 
remarks to ffie Republican Governors Association. 
"There's brutality after brutality, and we shake our 
head and  say, 'What's gone wrong?' "

"What's gone wrong is a welfare system which 
subsidizes p>eople for doing nothing, a crimmal 
system which tolerates drug dealers arxl an edu
cation system which allows kids not to learn and 
which rewards tenured teachers who can't teach 
while destroying poor children who ate trapped 
in p ro c e s s  with no h r ^ ."

"Inis happened ffi Ainerka," the speaker sakl "It

r  A
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hapjpened in America because, for two generations, we 
haven't had the'guts to talk about right and wrong. 
We've talked about situation ethics. We've talked 
about victimizatioiL We've talked about our needs. We 
have soap opiera-like television shows where p>eople 
get on arto describe the rinst dngustmg behaviors.^

We end up, he said, "with tm  fmal culmination 
of a drug-addicted underclass wiffi no serrse of 
humaniW« iu> sense of civilization and tK> sense of 
life in which human beings respect each otiier."

Isn't it the blood-stained truffi? And don't we hate 
to hear it? Well, anyway, defenders of the welfiue 
culture hate to hear it. The sdtoolmarm from 
Georgia, for violation of the taboo against criticizing 
government depeiKlents, has drawn some yelp» of 
pnolest. Atm Rioiaids' daughter Cedle, for instance, 
who heads an anti iriigrous-right organization, 
rapjpjed the speaker for u s ^  divWve rhetoric.

All one can say is that it^ about time we divid
ed on tiw civilization question - pmw on oiw side.

cons on the other. The welfare culture, as Gingrich 
sudeste, is anti civilization. Not ffie culture of 
help for ffie helpless - we don't have that today. 
We have a culture of alienation and dep>endetKy, 
a culture of l-want, I want-right-this-minute- 
don't-you-dare-tell-me-no. In such a culture, in 
which help is a right - an entitlement, to use ffie 
legislative language - ffie moral habits shrivel: 
thrift, duty, obUgation, obedience to law, respiect 
for others. These tilings don't p>ay; the govern
ment p>ays. Life becomes a great grab.

This is why Congress is w o ri^ g  to reshape 
welfare - notwithstanding tiiat ttie president who 
promised to "end welfare as we know it" seems 
ready to veto Congress' handiwork.

Wnetiier he does or doesn't, that underclass to 
which the Qiicago Idllers bekmg - heedless of otiiers' 
lives and rights - has to be dealt with and overcome.

There was crime before welfare, and there 
would be crime if the present welfare system 
evapxirated ovem i^ t. But, ttie culture would be 
stronger and better able to bear the human stress
es and strains. Words like "duty" would not get 
such fishy, uncomprehending looks as at piresent.

The schoolmarm who is, in some ways, our most 
dynamic peditidan does wdl to remind us of these 
tilings, which call to mind i^iat we used to be and, 
indeed, could be again with some time and effort.

Hooray for Newt! If the critics of his anti-wel
fare p>hiup>p>ic think he was rude, divisive and
insensitive to some peopled delicate feelings • 
w ell they're right, he was. And h i ^  time, too.
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BIG NATE’S SECRET SANTA by Lincoln Peirce

— 5

T te  National Cattlemen's Association aiKl the 
National Pork Producers Council formed a work
ing ^ o u p  of beef and pork producers 
Wishmgton, D.C., this month.

The group will prepare a plan to achieve equiW 
between red meat and poultry in^>ection, officials 
said.

T te  working 0 ^ p  will consider regulatory, leg
islative and judicial avenues to ensure that new 
safety re fla tio n s  set the same requirements for all 
TOat and poultry products, and to diminate the 
ir^ u ities  that put beef and pork at an economic 
disadvantage at the retail level.

in des]

Press reports from the conference, however,

3uote Fischler as saying the ban will stay in place, 
espile die sdentific evidence, and that he will let 

the U S. take its case against the EU to the World 
'IVade Organization.

U.S. Ag Secretary Dan Glickman is expected to 
meet soon with Hschler in Brussels, where he will 
reiterate to Fischler that the EU must lift its ban.

IVhile Medicare and Medicaid having been grab
bing the headlines in the federal budget battle. 
President Clinton presented a proposal mat would 
cut $5 billion, compared with Republican's $12.3 
billion, from farm programs over seven years 

The bulk of the savings would come oy in<t>y increas-

rent 15 percent to
ing t ^  acres ineli^ble for payments from the cur- 

farmers to withdraw from the program only with
On

5 pel 
CRP aereas

percent.
i, the president's proposal allows

USDA's approval while the Republican plan allows 
voluntary withdrawal.
« » 19

"Everyone in the food chain will have to partici
pate in new roles," said Dr. David Theno, vice pres
ident of quality assurance, research, development 
and product safeW with Food Maker in San Diego.

"No segment of the food chain can remain isolat
ed. Producers will probably be asked to play larger 
roles in bringing aiumals and foods to market that 
are cleaner, have reduced microbial threats and 
even have inherent pathogen control characteristics 
efigineered into the conunodity," Thone told p>artic- 
ipants at a Food Safety, Health and Nutrition 
Sununit in Dallas this month.

Oivfarm HACCP remains uncertain, according 
to Caroline Smith DeWaal, director of food safety 
for the Center for Science in the Public Interest in 
Washington.

"Despite its acclaim arul use in limited segments 
of the food industry, the e fi^ v e n e ss  of HACCP 
^sterns for raw animal products remains more the
oretical than proven," sne said. "In the food safety 
systems of the future, the primary focus in regula
tory attention will continue to be food processors
and consumers."
« « «

The cattle industry is making progress in reduc
ing excess fa ,̂ according to the preliminary results 
of the 1995 Beef Quality Audit.

According to Dr. Brad Morgan at Oklahoma State 
University, one of the survey researchers, the 
industry has made strides in the availability of 
close-trim beef and in producing cattle with less 
fat. However, he said purveyors, restaurants and 
retail stores still have problems with tenderness 
and flavor, the quality grade mix and weight varia
tions in cuts of beef.

The audit is sponsored by the NatioriaK 
Cattlemen's Association. The final 1995 Beef/ 

Audit report will be released during the 
bnvention, Jan. 27-30 in San Antonio.

A South Texas beef packer is shipping meat to 
Israel this nronth.

Sam Kane Beef Processors Inc. of Corpus Christi 
will ship non-kosher variety meats to Israel under 
a contract with an Israeli importer, according to the 
Texas Cattle Feeders Association in Amarillo.

Jerry Kane, company president, said the packer 
shippra 150,000 lbs. of variety nreats in October and 
will send a similar shipment in mid-Decemba-. The 
Israeli contract calls for increasing the shipments to 
about 250,000 lbs. per month over the* next year.

"It's a new-found market, and we expect the dol
lar volume to increase when we start shipping solid
muscle meats later," Kane said.
» » »

U.S. beef is gaining ground in Japan.
A 26 percent increase in volume of U.S. beef 

exports to Japan from January through September 
has pushed the U.S. share of Japan's beef import 
nuirket to 45 percent, according to the U.S. Meat 
Export Federation.

NCA

The European Union hormone ban on U.S. beef is 
the subject of a meeting in Brussels.

The meeting was called by EU Farm 
Conunissioner Franz Fischler to review scientific 
data on the safety of five growth pronK>tants. The 
scientific consensus from the meeting was that the 
products are safe.

^ r
'That's up from 42 percent in 1994. Total value of 

U S. beef exported to Japan in January through
September was $1.56 billion.

«
Premium Standard Farms has dropped plans for 

a hog plant in Hereford.
Last December, the Columbia, Mo., based com

pany said it had taken out an option on three to 
four sections of land near Hereford to build a hog 
slaughter plant. 'The company said earlier this 
month it will let the options expire.

"We are not pursuing the plant at this time," said 
Charlie Amot, director of conununications and 
public affairs.

'The company still owns a 20,000 sow production 
facility near Dalhart that was slated for expansion, 
but trat project is on hold, as well. Amot denied
that the Dalhart facility will be sold.
• » »

Registration of petroleum storage tanks in Texas 
must be completed by Dec. 31, 1996, according to 
state officials. v

Petroleum storage tanks Ihrger than 1,100 gal
lons, whether above ground or tc Iow , must be reg
istered with the Texas Natural Resource 
Conservation Commission to be eligible for clean
up costs, should a spill occur.

Registration fees are $50 per year for under
ground tanks and $25 per year for above ground 
tanks.

New Mexico is free of vesicular stomatitis, a viral 
disease with symptoms similar to hoof and mouth 
disease, according to state health officials.

As of Dec. 1, New Mexico animal health authori
ties released their last quarantine, meaning a vet
erinarian's vesicular stomatitis statement is no 
longer required on health papers for livestock com
ing fiom New Mexico. In aadition, Kentucky offi
cials have also reopened their state to Texas live
stock after shutting off shipments in mid-summer 
due to the disease.

As of Dec. 4, Colorado had 18 cases, Utah had 
three and Wyoming had two.

Double Bass Choir sets holiday^shows
AMARILLO -  The Double Bass 

Choir will mve performances 
throughout the Ainarillo area on 
Dec. 15, according to its director, 
Inez Wyrick.

"The Amarillo Double Bass 
Choir is made up of 20 young 
bassists," said Ms. Wyrick. "lAfe 
have bass students from fourth 
grade to 12th grade. In addition, 
six bass students from West Texas 
A&M Universi^ and Amarillo 
College will be joining us in our 
Christmas Tour. Ifoaring 26 
bassists perform Christmas 
music is a sound experience you 
will never foiget!"

This is the sixth consecutive 
Christmas season that foe group 
has performed traditional 
Christmas music arranged by 
wyrick. This season it will i?er- 
form at several locations includ
ing the Heritara Convalescent 
Ffome, Gene Howe Elementary 
School and foe Anuirillo 
Symphony offices at 1000 S. Polk.

The performance at the 
Symphony offices will be at 4:15 
p.m. on Friday, Dec. 15, and is 
free and open to the public.

Wyrick said, "These students 
play in the back of their schools' 
ensembles all year long and 
almost never get to play the 
melody. They get very excited 
about this opportunity to be foe 
stars."

The group is primarily made 
up of double bass students of 
Inez Wyrick and David Murray.

Wyrick is a graduate of 
Caprock High Schtrol and Texas 
Teal University. She has been a 
member of the Amarillo 
Symphoiw Double Bass section 
since 196/. She has also been foe 
principal bassist for the Midland- 
Odessa Orchestra and the 
Lubbock Symphony. Wyrick has 
been a board member of the 
International Society of Bassists 
for six years.

Murray is the double bass pro-

fessor at WTAMU. He is a gradu
ate of Hartt Music School, where 
he studied with bass virtuoso 
Gary Karr. He has been thè prin
cipal double bass of the Amarillo 
S ^ p h o n y  for ten years. Before 
coming to West Texas, he per
formed with the New Orleans 
Philharmonic, the Symphony 
Nova Scotia and the Aspen 
Music Festival Orchestra. Murray 
was the bass solo competition 
winner at the 1988 International 
Society of Bassists Convention. 
This award led to this C a r n e e  
Hall solo debut in June of 1990.

The Amarillo Double Bass 
Choir holds two weeks of 
rehearsals at Austin Middle 
School under the direction of 
W3frick. These rehearsals are 
made possible by the efforts of 
David ranes, band direaor, and 
David Davis, orchestra direaor, 
of the school. After finishing foeir 
tour the bass students will hold 
their annual Christmas party.

Juppe, union bosses meet as strike continues
PARIS (AP) -  Desperate to end 

a crippling 18-day strike;, Prime 
Minister Alain Juppe met with 
powerful union M sses today 
after granting a key concession 
to railway workers.

In a national TV interview  
Sunday evening, the conserva
tive premier offered an olive 
branen to unionized public 
employees whose walkout has 
shut down puU k transportation 
and other services sincoNov. 24.

'T m  not closed to any solution, 
to any proposal" to end the 
strike, Juppe said, prom isii^  
railway workers fo ^  would stiu 
be able to retire at age 50 and o>I- 
le a  full benefits.
' Unions for France's sprawling 

state sector, protesting govern
ment austerity measures to erase 
a huge budget deficit and pre
pare the country for a single 
European currency, 
toda]/s talks warily.

The head of France's largest 
labor union, Louis Viaimet of foe 
General Confederation of 
Workers, said Juppe had given 
workers "somethuig to chew on" 
but that he had not responded to

unions' demand foat he give up 
his social security overhaul and 
return to the drawing board.

Anofoer major union, foe 
French Confederation of 
Democratic Workers, said 
Juppe's concession "aeates a 
new situation for railway work----ftets.

But Marc Blondel, leader of the 
powerful Workers Force union, 
adled for sweeping concessions 
to all strikers, not just railway 
workers.

"This is consultation, this isn't 
negotiation," he said. "There 
n e ^  to be dobal negotiation. 
It's not enough just to negotiate

with the SNCF," foe national rail
road company.

Blondel and the other unions 
said foe strike would continue 
and that they would press ahead 
with plans to rally 2 million peo-

«le in nationwide protests set for 
uesday.
Juppe says if union leaders 

can muster 2 million protesters, 
he will give up the attempted 
overhaul of social security. The 
largest turnout so fer has been 
TOiLOOO, and foe strike appears 
to be slowly losing steam, 
though it persisted today with 
more massive traffic jams head
ing into Paris.
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Letters to the editor
A community gift
To the editor:

I want to thank the Central Baptist Church for 
their production of "That Night." It was excellent, 
and tne actors did a wonderful job of portraying 
the life of Jesus.

If you didn't see it this year, nnake it a must on 
your list of things to do next year. It will touch your 
heart, and help you to see the true meaning of 
Christmas. 'This is my second year to see it, and it 
still brought tears to my eyes and sent chills down 
my back.

Thank you again for your hard work in this gift 
you give to the community.

Bonnie Neel
Pampa

Holiday priorities
To foe editor:

It is difficult to keep priorities straight as we 
approach this holiday season. Merchants and mar- 
ketiiw direaors compete fiercely for foe business of 
foe Christmas shopper, badgering potential cus
tomers with the impulse to buy for their loved one. 
'The true meaning of Christmas is easily lost when 
it is reduced to the largest overrated shopping day 
of the year. America m s  its own traditions as well 
as each family's get-togethers and good times. May 
we never loose sight of this blessed religious holi
day instead of succumbing- to the spending frenzy 
and the aftershock blues associated with tms debt 
driven season.

Merchants seem to prey on us, hanunering us if 
we do not buy this item for that special someone. 
Business establishments compete heavily as this is 
the laigest consumer season of the year. We are 
encouraged to indulge for the sake of Jesus's birth
day so we won't be accused of being a Scrooge. 
Clffistmas music is pla)nng on foe store intercom 
and store displays suggest we stock up for 
Christmas These little re i^ d e rs  seem to come ear
lier each year. Merchants are quick to point out that

they have a whole year of average sales to make up. 
The prices also go up.

Many traditions adorn this happy season. From 
the music, to the church services, the decorations 
and foe spirit. It is tempting to purchase gifts and 
put them under the tree without feeling obligated. 
It isn't the amount of money spent, but the thought, 
as love is unconditional.

Each family has its own traditions, customs and 
memories of Christmas. First and foremost is the 
observance of the events surrounding our Savior's 
birth. It's reading the Christmas story from the 
Bible, a celebration of music and oirol singing. 
These memories as a child stay with us as we get 
older and are passed down for generations to come. 
Instead of wondering what to buy, this should be a 
joyous time that we celebrate the humble begin
nings of our Lord and Savior.

Tom 'Thweatt
Amarillo

Identify grandson
To the editor:

Please refer to Page 8 of The Pampa News for 
Dec. 3.

I wish to tell you that I am very proud of what J.J. 
Mathis means to the Pampa Harvester Team and 
how much he contributed to its success. I attended 
almost all of the Harvester games and yelled for J.J. 
just as much as I did for some of the rest of the 
players. They all did an outstanding job!

My complaint is with your photographer, 
Melinda Martinez. I cannot imagine why she 
would take a picture and enter it as news and not 
identify all the people in the picture -  especially 
since foere were only two in the picture. For her 
information as well as to inform the readers -  the 
other boy in foe picture as my grandson, BRIAN 
PHELPS! I believe Brian was also a big contribiltor 
to the success of foe Harvesters and think it only 
fair foat he be identified as well as j.j.

Billie Phelps
Pampa

Nation briefs
Galileo spacecraft 
starts sending data

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) — 
Scientists have received the first 
transmissions from the Galileo 
spacecraft detailing a probe's sui
cide plunge into Jupiter's atmos
phere.

Researchers hope the data will 
reveal new details about the 
giant planet's composition, cli
mate and atmosphere.

Scientists ordered Galileo to 
begin transmitting data on 
Sunday and the flow of data was 
to continue through Wednesday.

"We are all absolutely ecstatic 
that our tremendously ambitious, 
first-ever penetration of an outer 
planet atmosphere has been so 
wonderfully successful," said Bill 
O'Neil, (Galileo projea manager at 
NASA's J a  Proi^Ision Laboratory.

'The 746-pound probe from 
Galileo entered the whirling 
^ s e s  of Jupiter's atmosphere last 
^ u rsday arkl sent back nearly 
an hour of precious data before it 
disintegrated. After receiving 
weather and chemical data, 
C^Iileo fired its thrusters and 
entered orbit around Jupiter for 
two years of study.

'The probe had the capacity to 
send aata back to Galileo for 
up to 75 minutes, but prelimi
nary indications Sunday sug
gested it transm itted for 57

minutes, according to NASA.

M ichael Jackson's 
condition improving

NEW YORK (AP) —  Michael 
Jackson continued recovering 
today from the gastrointestinal ail
ment that made him collapse last 
Thursday.

He has resumed eating solid 
foods, his heart is "completely 
normal" and he may be moved 
out of intensive care today, the 37- 
year-old pop star's doctors said

Sunday. They upgraded his con
dition to stable and improving.

Jackson's illness forced cancel
lation of shows planned for air- 
ingfSunday night on the Home 
Box Office cable network.

Doaors have said Jackson's ail
ment probably was caused by a 
virus, leading to diarrhea and 
severe dehydration that danger
ously quickened his heartbeat 
and lowered his blood pressure. 
His liver and kidney functions 
also were affected, doctors said.
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Fraud Hotline Will Help Pull 
Plug On Harassment By Phone

I 'V  \K A F B V  a  w idow  s ig n e d  
K.urtdx. \’a * oom- 

urt'.'. a tolophone solicitor
'.i. .t - '.tv td  her The ea ller 
: um àt i'.tiû hini>elf and
■ 'iHakinj: with her hus-
nd, w " "-.id r’een dead tor 12

Abigail 
Van Buren

U'eü \ 'heV not the only 
wr.i and iirtni of tele-

ione >o1k ;' ■> Fraudulent and 
a>i\t te l̂.•.’■^eter  ̂ harass peii- 
, oensunit rs nearly S40 bil- 

r.ii. ano. p\e a black eye to 
V •-r.t lok 1 Sc useful and Ipptimate

The Federal Trade rommission 
a 1.I.W laile to help people fi^ht 

i'ack t'ui rule prohibits telem ar
keters fri'm calling before 8 a.m. or 
alter 9 p ni It also prohibits tele
marketers from calling back after 
you've told them not to and outlaws 
other deceptive and abusive prac
tices. This rule takes effect Dec. 31,

DEL\R JODIE; Thank you for 
an informative message. Many 
read ers — the elderly, the 
infirm and those who work at 
home — will find this informa
tion useful.

The National Fraud Informa
tion Center shares the tips it 
receives with state law enforce
ment officials as well as the 
Federal Trade Commission to

kids, and a Mormon to boot. After 
our first (and only) camping trip, I 
asked her how-1 could make the out
doors more eryoyable for her, and 
she replied, “Buy a Winnebago."

However, despite all our differ
ences. we fell in love, and we’ve 
been together for nine years.

She and “our" daughters are the 
joy of my life. My belief in  God 
starts on the premise that he let me 
find this amazingly special woman.

“Divorce-Free m California" 
needs to lighten up. She’s looking 
for a “custom-fit" in an “off-the- 
rack" world.

DIVORCE-FREE LAWfYER 
IN MONTANA

’ -tp,"

Consumer> can fight back by let
ting us know when they encounter 
.1 scam .Abby. please encourage 
vour readers to call the National 
Kraufl Information Center at 1-800- 
876-7080 if they have been victim
ized They can also wnte the Feder
al Trade Commission. Room 1105. 
Washington, D.C. 20580 to report a 
swindle or obtain information alxiut 
our new telemarketing rule.

JODIE BERNSTEIN.
DIRECTOR, BUREAU OF 

tONSU.MER PROTECTION, F.T.C.

ensure consum er protection. 
The hotline number is a giant 
step in the right direction.

DE.AR I had to respond to
“Divorce-Free in California." I, too, 
had a long list of requirements for a 
spouse. I'm a Stanford graduate, so 
she had to be a college graduate, 
too; no kids, into outdoor sports, 
and the same religion (Jewish). But 
as my grandmother used to say, 
"Man plans, and God laughs."

Then I met Bonnie — a high 
school graduate, divorced with two

DEAR ABBY: When we enter
tain at home and a guest brings a 
bottle of wine as a gift, my husband 
thanks the guest, puts the wine in 
our wine, closet and serves our own 
wine at dinner.

He believes the selection of the 
wine is part of the dinner prepara
tion. I feel the courteous thing to do 
would be to serve the guest’s wine 
with our dinner.

What do you think?
PUZZLED IN ASHEVILLE

DELAR PyZZLED: Your hua- 
band ia correct. 'The boat ia not 
obligated to aerve the wine 
b ro u ^ t by a gueat. It’a perfect
ly proper to put it away to aerve 
at aome future occaaion.

Horoscope
^ Ib u r
^ r t h d a y

Tuesday, Dec 12. 1995
An opportunity of considerable propor
tions might develop through a social con
tact in the year ahead This development 
may enable you to team up with a suc
cessful person
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Your 
greatest asset today will be your ability to 
efticiently handle any challenging devel
opments Trying to patch up a broken 
romarKe? The Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
can help you understand what to do to 
make the relationship work Mail $2 75 to 
Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper. P O 
Box 1758, Murray Hill Station. New York. 
NY 10156

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) The
probability of success will be enhanced if 
you are secretive about your objectives 
today Do not weaken your case by dis
cussing it with outsiders 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Projects or 
endeavors which are grand in scope 
could be quite lucky for you today Do not 
tear devoting your talents and energies to 
something big
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Opportun
ities for persopal gain might not come 
from standard sources today Remain 
alert for untapped channels that offer 
similar yields.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Do not hesi
tate to use new and unique methods 
today, especially if they optimistically 
forecast the outcome of an event. 
Remain positive
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Endeavors 
not conducted solely along conventional 
lines could work out surprisingly well for 
everyone concerned today You make 
the call
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You could

This w eek iiFtle Billy fills in for 
Daddy, who is on a book 

promotion tour.
The Family Circus__________________
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Garfield

''experience good fortune tcxlay if you join 
forces with a friend who always seems to 
enhance your luck.
CANCER (June 21-Ju ly 22) Financial 
trends might be subjected to beneficial 
changes today. In an area where things 
previously went wrong, the opposite may 
occur
LEO (Ju ly 23-Aug. 22) The expansive 
ideas that pop into your head today might 
not fit into your immediate plans 
However, don't disregard them. You can 
use them in the future.
VIRG O  (A ug. 23-S ept. 22) Do not get 
discouraged if you have to deal with 
some unexpected, negative circum 
stances today. Shifting conditions will 
work out well for you in the long run.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) A solution to a 
problem can be found today if you dis
cuss it in detail with an intelligent friend. 
Lay everything out on the table. ““v ' ■ 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) In regard Id* 
your financial affairs, you could be luckier 
than usual today. Take advantage of 
every opportunity.

CI985 by NEA Inc.
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Notebook
BASKETBALL

DUNCAN, Okla. — The 
Pampa Lady Harvesters lost 
to Midwest City, 52-38, in the 
third-place game Satunlay in 
the Duncan Tournament.

The Lady Harvesters, now 
7-3 for the season, was led in 
scoring by Chandra 
Nachtigall wiÁ 11 points, fol
lowed by Kristi Carpenter 8.

"We clidn't play mat bad," 
said Pampa head coach Mike 
Jones. "We just ran up 
against a strong team. In fact 
thus last two teants we played 
were veiy strong. Both 
Midwest Cify and Lawton 
High should do very well in 
the state of Oklahoma this 
year."

The Lady Harvesters 
opened the tournament with 
a 42-35 - win over Lawton 
MacArthur, then lost to 
Lawton. High, 55-39, in the 
semifinals.

Junior guard Jennifer Jones 
represented Pampa on the 
all-toumament team.

The Lady Harvesters open 
District 1-4A play Tuesday 
n i^ t  at Hereford.

"Hereford is picked to fin
ish second in district and 
they've got mostly an all
senior team," Jones said.

VALLEY —  Groom defeat
ed Motley County, 61-55, 
Saturday to win the Patriot 
Invitational.

Justin Ritter led the Tigers 
in scoring with 19 points, fol
lowed by Brad Sustaire with 
9.

Groom led by one, 21-20, at 
halftime and broke away to a 
9-point lead, 37-28, after 
three quarters.

Keltz had 18 points and 
Jarrod Brooks 16 to lead 
Motley County.

WRESTLING

PAMPA —  Pampa opens 
the high school wrestling sea
son with a dual Tuesday 
against Borger at Borger.

_  "We've got 25 kids out and
iP we're going to be young and

inexperienced, but we should 
have a few that should do 
okay as the season goes 
along," said Pampa coach 
Steve Kuhn. "We've been 
working out for about two 
weeks now."

Clint Curtis, Taimer 
lA^nkler, Aaron l^ ^ m an  and 
Josh Cununings are among 
the top prospects this season, 
added Kuhn.

The PHS team is entered in 
a torunament at Holly, Colo, 
next weekend.

PRO BASKETBALL

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) —
\^deo replays confirmed the 
clock had expired, the red 
light behind me basket was 
on and the buzzer had 
sounded before Arvydas 
Sabonis launched his game- 
winner.

But a trio of NBA replace
ment referees called the shot

food, giving the Portland 
rail Blazers a 103-101 dou

ble-overtime victory over the 
Houston Rockets on Sunday 
night.

""yNe got the Icist of the bad 
calb, I guess, you know," 
said Portland's Rod 
Strickland, who scored six of 
his 32 points in the second 
overtime.

"We're not going to com
plain about it. We deserved 
to win. We played well. All 
I'm concerned about is that 
they counted the basket."

BASEBALL

ARUNGTON (AP) —  The
Texas Rangers were expected 
to aruiouiKe today that they 
have reached an agreement 
on a $2.5 million, two-year 
contract with outfielder 
Mickey Tettleton.

General manager Doug 
Melvin said Sunday the deal 
formally will be announced 
today.

The signing dashed the 
hopes o? the New York 
Yankees, who had been 
vying for the free agent slug
ger

Tetdeton, who underwent 
arthroscopic surgery on his 
right knee after the 1995 sea
son, hit .238 with a team-high 
32 home runs and 78 RBIs in 
134 games.

*

Inspired Eagles surprise Cowboys
By JOHN F. BONFATTI 
AP Sports Writer

1. e

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — It was the yard 
they always get. That they didn't get it this 
time — twice — speaks loudly of the state of 
die Dallas Cowboys.

An inspired Philadelphia Eagles defense 
cut down Emmitt Smith on fourth down, 
then dropped him again when officials 
ruled that play invalid, keying the Eagles' 
20-17 victory Sunday over the slumping 
Cowboys.

Losers of two straight for the first time in 34 
games, Dallas fizzled in the second half, in 
part because of coach Barry Switzer's decision 
to go for it on fourthnand-l at the Cowboys' 29 
in the final two minutes of a tie game.'

"That wasn't the difference," Switzer 
snapped at the inevitable questions that fol
lowed, his voice rising. "The way we played 
the 30 minutes in the second half was the 
difference in the game."

Uncharacteristically, Dallas did give the 
game away in the second half, mainly due 
to an ineffective offense.

But Switzer's failed gamble, its signifi
cance magnified by the ract Dallas couldn't 
get the yard it needed on either try, will be 
what people remember about this game.

"That's why they have Monday morning 
quarterbacks," said Cowboys owner Jerry

Jones, who said he supported Swizter's 
decision. "We usually make those kind of 
plays."

The Cowboys ran a play called "load left," 
one they have run successfully hundreds of 
times in key third- and fourtn-down situa
tions in the past three years.

Fullback Daryl Johrikon, left guard Nate 
Newton and left tackle Mark Tuinei attack 
the right side of the defensive line, creating 
a seam that Smith squirts through for the 
first down.

"That's our bread and butter," Newton 
said. "That's what we do in. tight situations. 
The whole world knows what's coming, but 
we don't give a dam."

The Cowboys don't care because, while 
everybody knows it's coming, they usually 
can't stop it. Not this time.

Kurt Gouveia and a host of Eagles 
defenders smothered Smith, only to have 
the officials rule that the play started after 
the play clock had reached the two-minute 
warning.

Coach Ray Rhodes said his Eagles' 
defense didn't get. flustered by the officials 
wiping out such a tremendous stand.

"Well, you know, you just have to do it 
again. That's what our players said," 
Rhodes said. "And that's what they did."

On the second try, Johnston was knocked 
back by Gouveia, while Smith was knocked

down by several other Eagles, including Bill 
Romanowski, Andy Harmon and Dan 
Stubbs.

"On the first one, 1 got a piece of Emmitt," 
defensive end William Fuller said. "On the 
second one, Harmon got him and everyone 
else came in."

On the kind of day when the cold lets you 
see your breath. Veterans Stadium was filled 
with the steam of thousands of screaming 
fans.

"Johnston's a heck of a blocking back. Smith 
is a heck of a running back," Romanowski 
said. "There's not tix) many times you're 
going to stop the Cowboys like that."

The Eagles could only get 4 yards in the 
next three plays, but Gary Anderson calmly 
made the 42-yard field goal that snapped 
the 17-17 tie with 1:26 to play.

Or did it? The officials once again gave 
Dallas a secoi)d chance when they ruled that 
the ball was snapped for the field goal 
before it was put in play. Anderson lined up 
again — and again, he made the field goal.

"As a field goal kicker, you have to put all 
that stuff out of your mind," Anderson said 
of the re-try.

Troy Aikman completed two fourth- 
down receptions to move the Cowboys to 
the Eagles' 47 with nine seconds to play, but 
Fuller charged through the Dallas line for 
the sack that ended the game.

In reality, the Cowboys offense probably 
lost the game because they couldn't move 
the ball in the second half.

Aikman completed only six of his final 22 
passes. Michael Irvin, covered superbly by 
ixxikie Bobby Taylor, caught one pass in the 
final 55 minutes.

Smith, who chewed up the Philadelphia 
defense for 98 yards in the first half, had 10 
yards in the second. And, for the second 
week in a row, he lost a fumble inside thé 
opposition's 10.

Smith mumbled to himself angrily in the 
locker room after the game, then fielded a 
few questions without providing any 
answers. "1 don't have too much to say. ' 
about nothing," he said.

Thanks to losses by St. Louis and Chicago, 
the Cowboys (10-4) clinched a playoff berths 
but they are no longer ahead in the race for • 
homefield advantage in the NFC playoffs. . , .

And they are clearly reeling. Said Tuinei. 
of the Cowboys' confidence: "It's shot."

The victory provided a shot of adrenalin • 
for the Eagles (9-5), who hadn't won in their 
previous seven tries against Dallas, and' 
who desperately w ant^ to beat a legiti-,^ 
mate Super Bowl contender. . '

"They have to give us a serious look," 
Rhodes said. "People just can't say they 
are a struggling football team, and they've' • 
been lucky to do this and that."

Cavalier top coach

> .'0 :

(Pampa News photo)

Pampa head coach Dennis Cavalier walks the side
line at Lubbock’s Jones Stadium during the Class 4A 
area game against Andrews. Cavalier was voted 
District 1-4A’s coach of the year after guiding the 
Harvesters to the district championship this season.

Harvesters claim Texoma Classic

Louisiana Tech keeps top 
spot in women’s cage poll

By CHUCK SCHOFFNER 
AP Sports VWiter

The nation's top nine women's 
basketball teams all held their 
positions today in The Associated 
Press poll, which has one newcom
er near the bottom.

Louisiana Tech remained firmly 
entrenched at No. 1 after two more 
impressive victories, one of them 
over a Te» 25 team. The Lady 
Techsters ^-0) received 34 of 38 
first-place votes from a national 
media panel and had 946 {X>ints.

The next eight also were the 
same as last week, with Tennessee 
at No. 2 and Connecticut at No. 3, 
followed by Vanderbilt, Virginia, 
Perm State, Arkansas, Colorado 
and Stanford. Texas Tech moved 
up one place to claim the No. 10 
spot.

Tennessee (8-0) got the four 
remaining first-place votes and 
had 905 points. Connecticut (8-1), 
which has lost only to Louisiana 
Tech, compiled 873 points in the 
voting and Vanderbilt (4-0) had 
848.

^iginia (4-2) remained at No. 5 
despite a 72-65 loss at Vanderbilt 
on Saturday. The Cavaliers, with 
751 points, had 32 more than Penn 
State. \fiiginia's other loss was at 
Tennessee.

Oklahoma State (4-0) joined the 
list at No. 2 i after beating Texas 
AAM 77-70 in CoUeœ Station — 
its second victory of ffie season 
over a team that was ranked at the 
time.

'The Cowgirls opened ffie season 
'with an 85-K romp part^Souffiem

LAWTON, Okla. — Pampa ral
lied past Lawton Eisenhower, 56- 
53, ^turday night to win the 
Texoma Classic.

The Harvesters ifell behind 14-0 
and never gained the lead until 
Coy Laury hit a driving layup 
with 1:15 to go in the game.

Rayford Young led the 
Harvesters in scoring with 16 
points, followed by Chris Miller 
with 14 and August Larson 12.

Andre Butler and CorSf'Pierre 
led Eisenhower with 15 points 
apiece.

Other Harvesters in the scoring 
column were Devin Lemons with 
8, Laury 3, Ja^ n  Weatheree and 
Lynn Brown 2 each.

The Harvesters, 10-1 on the sea
son, had^Young and Miller named 
to the all-toumament team. 
Young was the tournament's scor

ing leader with 76 points in three 
games.

Pampa hosts Amarillo Tascosa 
at 7:30 Tuesday night in the last 
game at McNeely Fieldhouse 
until Jan. 5. The Harvesters 
played Tascosa on Dec. 5 and the 
Harvesters came away with a 55- 
49 win.

Tascosa has an 8-6 record and 
lost to Garden City, Kan. over the 
weekend.

"We're playing the Harvesters 
sooner th ^  we'd like, but no mat
ter when you play the Harvesters, 
it's never a good time. They're 
awfully tough," said Tascosa 
coach Russ Gilmore.

BORGER —  Pampa was defeat
ed by Panhandle, 52-47, Saturday 
in the championship game at the

Borger Freshmen Tournament.
"It was great effort on our part," 

said Pampa coach Troy Bell. "We 
came back and were within two, 
but they made some free throws 
down the stretch. I have to give 
credit to Panhandle. They d id .  ̂i 
what they had to do to win." ;

Shawn Young was the leading 
scorer for Pampa with 16 points, 
followed by*Za^ Powers with 9, 
Kyle Gamblin 7, Jemar Williams 6 
and Leo Ramirez 4. .

Justin Roark, Tre' Stokes and 
Corey Sharp did an outstanding 
job on the boards, according to 
BeU.

The Pampa freshmen play at 
Dumas tonight and then enter the 
Amarillo Tournament on 
Thursday. They meet Palo Duro . 
at 7:15 p.m. in the PD Activity 
Center.

Vote from Jones shouldn’t inspire confidence

Cal, which was 16th then but is no 
longer ranked. Texas A&M 
dropped five places to 24th today.

Iowa moved up two places to 
lead the second 10 and was fol
lowed by Geoigia, Purdue, North 
Carolina State, Oregon State, 
Duke, Wisconsin, Alabama, 
Mississippi and Old Dominion. 
The final five were Kansas, North 
Carolina, Oklahoma State, Texas
A&M and DePaul.

*

White Deer boys 
take fifth place

WHEELER — Justin Brown 
tossed in 26 points as White Deer 
rolled to a 7&-42 win over Wheeler 
to claim fifth place Saturday in the 
Wheeler Invitational.

Torey Craig chipped in 17 
points for the Bucks.

Jason Porter topped Wheeler in 
scoring with 15 points while 
Andy Francis addea 9.

In the girls' division. Clarendon 
defeated Wheeler, 57-56, for ttiird 
place.

Kasi Ashcraft had 21 points to 
lead Clarendon scorers. Rachel 
Smith was high scorer for 
Wheeler wifo 18 points, fcdlowed 
by Jeseka Wallace witt\ 9.

West Texas High won over 
White Deer, 67-47, in the consola
tion finals.

Jody Avent led WT in scoring 
with 21 points.

Shannpn t ’oland had 15 points 
and SfC^n Day added 11 for 
Wheeler.

By JIM  LITKE 
AP Sports Writer

The next time he goes out, 
Barry Switzer better look both 
ways before crossing the street. 
Because the last time he screwed 
up something bad enough to 
force a vote of confidence from 
owner Jerry Jones, it went like 
this: "Unless he is hit by a truck 
or gets shot, he'll be coaching the 
Dallas Cowboys a long time."

Jones definitely won't shoot 
him, probably won't run him 
over, and in keeping with his 
fondness for grand gestures, 
wouldn't even say how long a 
long time is. But it's safe to spec
ulate a month wasn't what Jones 
had in mind.

Then, again, he never dreamed 
Switzer would botch Simday's 
game in Philadelphia so soon 
after screwing up the most cru
cial game of the season against 
those hated 49ers. But he did. 
And with a call that caused so 
many heads to shake in disbelief 
at the exact same moment, it's a 
wonder the nation didn't suffer 
whiplash.

And yet afterward, Jones said, 
"I'm not going to second-guess 
that call at all."

Perhaps more surprising than 
what he said was that Jones 
could say anything at all. That's 
how tightly clenched his teeth 
were after the Eagles' 20-17 win.

"With our offensive line and 
Emmitt Smith, we'II make a 
half-yard every tim e," Jones 
added a moment later. "I'll bet 
on that."

Switzer bet on that very same 
thing and lost. Twice. With the 
score 17-17 in the fourth quarter 
and the clock ticlcing down on 
two minutes, the Cowboys, faced 
a stiff wind and fourth-and-1

from their own 29. Troy Aikman 
called "load left" in the huddle, 
meaning Smith, the best running 
back in football, follows Nate 
Newton and Mark Tuinei, two of 
the biggest loads on the biggest 
offensive line in football. Who 
wouldn't take a bet on that?

The Eagles' defenders, for 
openers. But as soon as they 
stuffed Smith, out rushed the 
zebras; the play hadn't gone off 
before the two-minute warning 
stopped the clock.

^  Switzer unfolded his arms 
and breathed deeply, like those 
guys on Death Row in the 
movies who get the pardon from 
the governor just before the 
guard is going to throw the 
switch. Except that Switzer did
n't straighten out after his 
reprieve. He put himself back on 
the coaching equivalent of Death 
Row by calling "load left" again.

"I wanted to make a foot and 
control the ball, because we were 
kicking into the wind and they 
would have come back to kick a 
field goal and win the thing any
way," Switzer said.

The Eagle defenders said 
afterward the only difference the 
second time Dallas ran the play 
was its predictability. "It was 
like those guys didn't respect us 
at all," safety Greg Jackson said.

Which is now Switzer should 
be feeling right about now.

There were doubts about his 
ability as far back as last sea
son's NFC championship loss to 
San Francisco, when his 
unsportsmanlike-conduct penal
ty stalled a late Cowboy come- . 
back effort. Against the 49ers 
earlier this season, and in two 
other losses, he has left the wor
risome impression of being 
unable to adjust his thinking, of 
accomplishing less with more

talent than the rest of the league, 
of being easy to figure out.

About the only thing more ' 
predictable than his play-calling 
Sunday was the party line echo
ing support for Switzer through 
the Cowboys locker room.

"We can't get a damn inch, 
that's our fault," said Deion 
Sanders, Dallas' $35 Million ‘ 
Man. "Get off Barry's back."

For all the support, however, 
the Cowboys have now handed 1 
San Francisco the inside track on J 
home-field advantage through 
the playoffs and failed expecta^ .  ̂
tions make for surliness all • 
around. Another end to this sea- ' '  
son like last one and you get the , ‘ 
sense that if Switzer's clothes 
caught fire, the only help he 
could expect from some of his 
players was spit.

Switzer was never a feared 
coach, and now he's proven that 
inspiring confidence isn't one of 
his strong suits either. Jones 
should have thought about 
those things when he hired , 
Switzer to replace Jim m y' • 
Johnson as coach.

Johnson inspired both fear and ' - ’ 
confidence, but Jones said he' 
wasn't worried that Switzer 
never coached in the NFL and ; • “ 
hadn't coached college football' ■ ' 
for five years. Didn't matter. . 
Jones b ra c e d  he'd made the I 
Cowboys foolproof, so good that 
Johnson could be replaced by 
"one of 500 coaches." j

But the way things are going,* ; 
considering how much he's got • 1 
invested and how many deals 
he's doing to stay afloat, Jones is  . - 
probably praying that he's got 
the names and telephone num- . 
bers for a few of the 499 other 
ones. Because accidents, like fir
ings, sometimes happen when 
you least exp>fct them.

Lady Longhorns fall to No. 2 Tennessee
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — 

No. 2 Tennessee tied an NCAA 
record with its 68th straight victo
ry at home, but the t i i^  Lady 
Vols weren't pa)dng much atten
tion to that benchmark.

The Lady Vols kept their streak 
alive and their season record 
unblemished (8-0) with an 83-67 
victory Sunday o^er Texas.

"It hasn't been talked about 
that I can remember recently. 
We've been so busy nobody's 
paid much attention to it. I t h ^

we're aware of it, but it's definite
ly on the back burner. We're just 
hying to get the job done," said 
Michelle Marciniak, who scored 
12 points and had eight assists.

After three games in Hawaii 
earlier this month, final exams 
and a quick trip to Purdue for a 
game on Friday night, the Lady 
Vols were tided. '

"I could tell today we were 
physically and mentally tired. I 
can tell from the way we're exe
cuting that we haven't practiced

in a long time. I complimented.’ 
the team on being able to com e; 
through all of tfus," Tennessee*’ 
coach Pat Summitt said.

Freshman Chamique .
Holdsclaw led the Lady Vols with
19 points and nine rebounds,.' 
Abby Conklin had 15 points and 
Pashen Thompson had 12.

"I ffunk to win 68 games is an 
indication this is a tough place to 
play and we've had a W  of good 
teams," Summitt said. "Wfe real- • 
ly haven't talked abtnit it."

:
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Scoreboard
BOWLING

H arvester L a n es-P a m p a
HARVESTER WOMEN'S LEAGUE 

Team Won Lost
DBR H20 Vending 3t 25
Qratiain Furniture 30 26
Keyes Pharmacy 28 28
The Pampa News 27 29
H 4  H Sporting 26 30
Schiflman Machine 26 30

Week’s High Scores
High game: Bettye Clegg 210; High series 
Behye Clegg 574: High handicap game: 
Benye Clegg 229. High harxiicap series: Joni 
□avis 631

RODEO
Finals Rodeo, Results

l a s  VE3AS (AP) — Resulls Sunday ol the 
S3 million "National Finals Rodeo:
10th Round
Saddle bronc riding— 1, tie, Glen O'Neill, 
Canady, 83 points on Andrews Rodeo Co.Us 
Roany Wiggles Skoal, and Billy Elbauer, Ree 
Heights, § D . 83 points on Calgary 
StampedeUs Papa Smurf, $9,698. 3. Rod 
Hay. Wildwood. Alberta. 81. $6.020 4, Guy 
Shapka. Canada. 79. $4,013, 5, tie. Craig 
.aiham, Texhoma, Texas, and Robert 
Etbauer. Goodwell. Okla.. 78. $2,006. 
Bareback nding— l, Billy Laye, Canada, 90 
points on Beutler Bros, arxl Cervi Rodeo 
Co Us Brown Bomber. $11,035. 2, tie. Marvin 
Garrett, Belle Fourche. S.D., and Shawn 
7ant, Great Falls, Mont.. 84, $7,190 each. 4. 
tie. Ere Mouton, Weatherford. Okla., anb 
:.ariy Sandvick. Kaycee, Wyo , 81, $3,177 6. 
lie, Mark Garrett, Spearfish, S.D., and Kirk 
Richard, Sulphur. La , 78. $836 
Bull riding— 1. Terry West, Henryetta, Okla .
89 points- on Growney Bros. Rodeo Co.Us 
Dodge Ram Tough, $11,035. 2, Troy Dunn. 
Australia, 87. $8,360. 3, Jerom e Davis, 
Archdale. N C . 84. $6,019.
Calf roping— 1, Troy Pruitt. Minatare, Neb .
! 8 seconds, $12,670. 2. Jo e  Beaver, 
Huntsville. Texas. 8.0. $9,503. 3. Stran Smith. 
Tell, Texas, 8 3. $6,335. 4. Mike Johnson, 
Henryetta. Okla . 8 4, $3,168. 5. Jam es Zant, 
Harper, Texas, 8 6. $1,070. 6, Roy Cooper, 
Childress. Texas. 9.0, $695 
Steer wrestling— 1, Ole Berry. Checotah.
Okla.. 3.8 seconds. $12,670. 2. Jim While, 
Hugo. Okla.. 4 9, $9,503. 3, tie. Rope Myers, 
Van. Texas, and Rod Lyman, Lolo, Mont., 
S4.751 5, Butch Myers. Athens. Texas, 5.3, 
S I .070 6. Frank Oavis, Sonora. Texas, 5.4, 
$695
Team roping— 1. Doyle Gellerman, Nampa, 
Idaho, and Britt Bockius. Claremore, O kla.
4 4 seconds. $7,920 each. 2, Rube Woolsey, 
Dewey. Ariz., and Bobby Hams. Gillette, 
Wyo., 4 6. $5,940. 3, Jake Barnes, Cave 
Creek, Ariz., and Clay O’Brien Cooper, 
Gilbert, Ariz, 4.7, $3 ,960 . 4, tie. Tee 
Woolman, Llano, Texas and Rich Skelton. 
Llano. Texas, and Mat Tyler. Corsicana, 
Texas, and Cody Cowden. Le Grand, Calil.,
4 9. $1,325. 6, Denton Payne, Queen Creek. 
Ariz., and Kory Koontz, Sudan, Texas. 5.8, 
$431
Barrel racing— 1, Angie Meadors. Wetumpka, 
Okla.. 13.98 seconds. $8,360. 2, Kristie 
Peterson, Elbert. Cok)., 14.03, $6.270. 3, 
Lindsey Hayes. Opelika, Ala.. 14.16, $4.180. 
4. Charmayne Rodman. Galt, Calil., 14.28, 
$2,090.
NFR STANDINGS
Saddle bronc riding— 1, Robert Etbauer. 
Goodwell. Okla., 750 points in 10 rounds, 
$30,096. 2, Dan Mortensen, Manhattan. 
Mont., 687 points in nine rounds, $23,074. 3. 
Chance Dixon, Pendleton, Ore., 681, 
$17,054. 4. Billy Etbauer, Ree Heights. S.D., 
624 points in eight rounds, $11,035. 5, Glen 
OUNeill, Canada, 615, $7.022. 6. Craig 
Latham. Texhoma, Texas, 607, $5,016. 7. 
Derek Clark, Colcord, Okla., 590, $4,013. 8. 
Toby Adams. Red Blufl, Calif., 580, $3,010. 
Bareback riding— 1. Marvin Garrett, Belle 
Fourche. S.D., 775 poinis in 10 rounds. 
$30,096. 2, Mark Garrett, Spearfish, S.D., 
774, $23,074. 3, Larry Satxivick, Kaycee, 
Wyo.. 772, $17,064. 4, Lance Crump, 
Cooper. Texas, 764, $11,035. 5, tie, Clint 
Corey. Kennewick. Wash., arxf Kirk Richard. 
Sulphur. La., 762, $6,019. 7. Eric Mouton, 
Weatherford, Okla.. 704 points in nine 
rounds. $4,013. 8, Billy Laye, Canada, 689, 
$3.010.
Bull nding— 1. Jerome Davis, Archdale, N.C., 
736 points in nine rounds. $30,096. 2, Terry 
West. Henryetta, Okla., 659 points in eight 
rounds. $23,074. 3. Troy Dunn, 576 points in 
seven rounds. $17,054. 4, Chns Littlejohn, 
Tulsa. Okla., 55?, $11,035. 5, Royd Doyal, 
Lumberton, Texas, 486 points in six rourids, 
$7 ,022 .6 . Adam Carhilo, Stephenville, Texas, 
430 points in five rounds. $5.016. 7, Aaron 
Sernas, Auburn, Calil., 418, $4,013. 8. Myron 
Duane, Peyton. Colo., 408, $3,010.
Calf roping— 1, Roy Cooper. Childress. 
Texas. 101.8 seconds in 10 rounds, $27,557 
2, Jerry Jetton, Stephenville, Texas, 104.2, 
$ ^ .8 0 6 . 3, Fred Whitfield. Hockley. Texas, 
110 6, $18,055. 4, Shawn McMullan, Iraan, 
Texas, 115.9, $13,304. 5, Mike Johnson, 
Henryetta. Okla., $8,552. 6. Blair Burk. 
Durant. Okla., 121.7, $4,751. 7, Shawn

Franklin, House, N.M., 130.5, $3,210. 8, 
Jo e  Beaver. Huntsville, Texas, 141.8, 
$2,085
Steer wrestling— 1, Rooster Reyrxilds. Twin 
Bridges, Mont., 64.3 secorxts in 10 rourvls. 
$27,557, 2. Ole Berry, Checotah. Okla., 
74.6. $22,806 3. Birch Negaard. 77 7. 
$18,055. 4, Todd Boggust. Canada, 
$13,304. 5. Rod Lyman, Lolo. Mom., 106.5, 
$8,552 6, Chad Bedell. 152.8, $4.751 7, 
Ricky Huddleston. McAlester, Okla.. 
$3,210. 8, Rope Myers, Van, Texas, 51.9 
secorxls in rune rourxfs.
Team roping— l . Kermit Maass, Snook. 
Texas, and Tyler Magnus, Manor, Texas. 
62.9 seconds in 10 rounds, $17,226 eeich 
2, Matt Tyler, Corsicana. Texas, and Cody 
Cowden 65.2, $14,256. 3, Kevin Stewart. 
Glen Rose. Texas, and Martin Lucero, 
Villanueva. Calif., 78.8, $11,286. 4. Bobby 
Hurley, C eres, Calif., and Allen Bach, 
Toltec, Anz., 82.4, $8,316. 5. David Motes. 
Fresno. Calil., and Mike Beers, -'Powell 
Butte, Ore., 115.0, $5,346. 6, Steve 
Purcella. Hereford, Texas, and Steve 
Northcott, Odessa. Texas. 122.0, $2,970 7, 
Denton Payne. Oueen Creek. Ariz., and 
Kory Koontz, Sudan, Texas, 141.9, $2,006. 
8, Tee Woolman, Llano. Texas, and Rich 
Skelton, Llano. Texas. $1,294.
Bairrel racing— 1, Kristie Peterson, Elbert, 
Colo., 142.22 seconds in 10 rounds. 
$18.183. 2. Fallon Taylor, Porxler, Texas. 
145.45, $15,048. 3, Dianna Napier. Spiro, 
Okla., $11,913. 4, Sherry Potler-Cervi, 
Maraña, Anz., 149.99, $8,778. 5,
Charmayne Rodman, Galt, Calif., 150.3, 
$5,643. 6. Sharon Smith, Dibble. Okla., 
153.76, $3,135.
FINAL WORLD STANDINGS 
All-around cowboy— 1, Jo e  Beaver. 
Huntsville, Texas, $141,753. 2. Roy
Cooper, Childress. Texas. $108,734. 3, Tee 
Woolman, Llano. Texas. $97,757 4, Mike 
Beers. Powell Butte, Ore , $84,240 5. 
Butch Vyeis. Athens, Texas. $81.588. 
Saddle bronc riding— 1, Dan Mortensen, 
Manhattan, Moni., $145,325. 2. Dan
Etbauer. Goodwell. Okla., $118,393.3 . Tom 
Reeves, Stephenville, Texas. $117,685. 4, 
Billy Elbauer, Ree Heights. S.D . $115,506. 
5. Robert Etbauer. Goodwell. Okla., 
$110.402
Bareback riding— 1, Marvin Garrett, Belle 
Fourche. S.D , $156,733. 2, Clint Corey. 
Kennewick. Wash . $121,793. 3, Mark
Garrett, Spearfish, S.D ., $115,733. 4,
Wayne Herman. Dickinson, N.D.. $90.201. 
5. Deb Greenough, Red L od^ , Mont., 
$88.552.
Bull nding— 1. Jerome Davis, Archdale,
N C , $135,280. 2. Terry West, Henryetta, 
Okla.. $132,133. 3, Troy Dunn. Australia, 
$101,843. 4. Adam Camilo, Stephenville, 
Texas, $94,672. 5, Aaron Sernas, Auburn. 
Calil., $93,623.
Call roping— 1, Fred Whitfield, Hockley, 
Texas. $146,760. 2. Joe  Beaver. Huntsville, 
Texas. $122,598 3, Shawn McMullan, 
Iraan. Texas. $117,103. 4, Cody OhI. 
Orchard, Texas, $101,813. 5. Roy Cooper, 
Childress, Texas, $92,593.
Steer wrestling— 1, Ole Berry. Checotah, 
Okla., $117,987. 2, Rope Myers, Van. 
Texas, $104,262. 3. Rooster Reynolds, 
Twin Bridges. Mont., $99,382. 4, Todd 
Boggust. Canada. $87,156. 5, Chad Bedell, 
Jensen. Utah, $82,403.
Team roping, heading— 1, Bobby Hurley, 
Ceres, Calif ., $81.658. 2, Doyle Gellerman, 
Nampa, Idaho. $76,871. 3, Kermit Maass. 
Snook. Texas. $76,373. 4, Matt Tyler, 
Corsicana, Texas, $75,778. 5, Steve 
Purcella, Hereford, Texas, $71,017.
Team roping, heeling— 1, Allen Bach,
Toltec, Ariz., $81,658. 2, Britt Bockius, 
Claremore, Okla., $76,871. 3. Tyler 
Magnus. Manor, Texas, $76,373. 4, Cody 
Cowden, Le Grand, Calif., $75,661. 5, Rich 
Skelton. Llano. Texas. $73.494.
Barrel racing— 1, Sherry Potter-Cervi, 
Maraña, Anz., $157,172. 2 , Kristie 
Peterson, Elbert, Colo.. $149,780. 3. Vana 
Beissinger, Ocala. Fla., $75,454. 4. Kay 
Blandlord. Stockdale, Texas. $73,944. 5. 
Donna Napier, Spiro, Okla!, $69,529.

Seattle 7 7 0.500
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 

EMt

y-Dallas 10 
Philadelphia 
N Y. Giants 
Anzona 
Washington 
Central 

Green Bay 
Detroil 
Minnesota 
Ctxccigo 
Tampa Bay 
West

San Francisco
Atlanta 
St. Louis 
Carolina 
New Orleans

w L T Pet.
4 0 714
9 5 0 643
5 9 0 357
4 to 0 286
4 10 0 286

• 5 0 .8 4 3
8 6 0 571
8 6 0.571
7 7 0 500
7 7 0 500

to 4 0 .7 1 4
8 6 0 571
7 7 0 500
6 8 0 429
6 8 0 429

PF PA
377 258 
283 298 
253 292 
242 364 
275 319

346 272
356 326 
358 321
347 3 3 0 ’ 
218 267

393 200
317 301 
264 342 
251 288 
284 314

*-clinched division title: y-chnehed playoff 
berth.

Saturday's Games

Minnesota 27 , Cleveland 11 
San Diego 28. Arizona 25 
Sunday's Games 
Buffalo 45, St. Louis 27 
New England 31, New York Je ts  28 
Indianapolis 41. Jacksonville 31 
Atlanta 19. New Orleans 14 
San Francisco 31. Carolina 10 
Philadelphia 20 . Dallas 17 
Cincinnati 16. Chicago 10 
Detroit 24, Houston 17 
Seattle 31, Denver 27 
Pittsburgh 29 . Oakland 10 
New Yo^ Giants 20, Washington 13 
Tampa Bay 13. Green Bay 10. OT

Monday’s Game

K ansas City at Miami, 9  p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 16

New England at Pittsburgh, 12:30 p.m. 
Green Bay at New Orleans. 4  p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 17

Jacksonville at Detroit. 1 p.m. 
Miami at Buffalo, 1 p.m.
Cincinnati at Cleveland. 1 p.m. 
New York Je ts  at Houston, 1 p.m. 
Atlanta at Carolina, 1 p.m.
Arizona at Philadelphia, 1 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Chicago, 1 p.m. 
Washington at St. Louis, 1 p.m. 
Denver at K ansas City, 4 p.m. 
San  Diego at In d ian a^ is , 4 p.m. 
New Yoik Giants at Dallas. 4 p.m. 
Oakland at Seattle. 8  p.m.

Monday, Dec. 18

Minnesota at San  Francisco. 9  p.m.

Cowboys-Eagles, Stats
Dallas 7 10 0 0 — 17
Philadelphia 3 3 8 6 — 20
First Quarter

Phi—FG Arxierson 42, 6:10.
Dal—Smith 10 run (Boniol kick), 11:56.
Second Quarter
Dal—FG Boniol 21 5:53.
Dal—L.Brown 65 interception return (Boniol 
kick), 14:02.
Phi— FG Anderson 27, 14:57.
Third Quarter
Phi—Watters 1 run (Barnett pass from 
Peete), 14:16.
Fourth Quarter
Phi—FG Anderson 38. 12:(X).
Phi—FG Arxierson 42 ,13 :34 .

A—66,198.

FOOTBALL
National Football League 

At A Glance 
By The Associated Press 
All Times EST 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
East

W L T P et PF PA
Buffalo 9 5 0 .643 310 287
Indianapolis 8 6 0 .571 297 282
Miami 7 6 0 .538 324 281
New England 6 8 0 .429 260 326
N Y. Jets 3 11 0 .214 227 349
Central
x-Plnsburgh 10 4 0 .714 347 276
Cincinnati 6 8 0 .429 312 324
Houston 5 9 0 .357 297 301
Cleveland 4 10 0 .286 242 322
Jacksonville 3 t l 0 .214 251 339
W0St
x-Kansas City 11 2 0 .846 306 208
Oakland 8 6 0 .571 310 257
Denver 7 7 0 .500 340 297
San Diego 7 7 0 .500 267 282

First downs 
Rushes-yards 
Passing 
Punt Returns 
Kickoff Returns 
Interceptions Ret. 
Comp-Att-lnl 
Sacked-Yards Lost 
F*unts
Fumbles-Lost 
Penalties-Yards 
Time ofPossession

Dal Phi
15 19

28-114 40-149
82 162

04) 3-21
4-88 4-103
1-65 0-0

11-28-0 20-29-1
4-28 3-25
6-39 4-37

1-1 1-1
4-55 8-47

27:36 32:24

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING—Dallas. E.Srmth 27-108, Aikman 
1-6. Philadelphia. Watters 33-112, Peete 5- 
35. Gamer 2-2.
PASSING— Dallas, Aikman 11-28-0-110. 
Philadelphia, Peete 20-29-1-187. 
RECEIVING—Dallas. Irvin 3-40, E.Smith 3-8, 
Fleming 2-25, Sanders 1-19, f ^ a c e k  1-15, 
Johnston 1-3. Philadelphia, C.Williams 6-47, 
Watters 6-36, Carpenter 3-48, Monk 2-23, 
Barnett 1-19, Jones 1-9, R.Johnson 1-5. 
MISSED FIELD GOALS—None.

Lions keep playoff hopes alive 
with 24-17 victory over Oilers
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports Writer

first quarter and after Chandler 
completed a 9-yard touchdown

HOUSTON (AP) —  The 
Detroit Lions remember the bad 
old days of the early season 
when they lost games like this.

Detroit didn't play as well as a 
week ago, but Scott Mitchell hit 
Herman Moore for TD passes of 
13 and 14 yards to beat the 
Houston Oilers 24-17 Sunday for 
the Lions' fifth straight victory 
and continued playoff hopes.

It was quite satisfying for a 
team that started 3-6 this season. 
 ̂ "It wasn't pretty by any stretch 

of,the imagination but earlier (his 
year we lost games like this," 
Mitchell said. "It's  nice to finally 
win one like this."

The Lions (8-6) took advantage 
of six Houston (5-9) turnovers, 
three that cost the Oilers points. 
The defense put down a mini- 
rebellion in the second half, led 
by Oilers No. 1 pick Steve 
McNair, who got his first exten
sive playing time in place of 
Chris Chandler.

"We didn't play the best we 
could but you can't play superb 
every week," Moore said. "If we 
did, we'd be undefeated."

Linebacker Mike Johnson got 
two interceptions, his first setting 
in motion the Lions' first touch
down drive.

Mitchell hit Moore with a 13- 
yard strike with 6:11 to go in the

pass to Haywood Jeffies in the 
second quarter, the Lions' 
defense started taking the ball 
away from the Oilers.

The Lions used a 24-Second 
span late in the second quarter 
to score 10 points and take a 17- 
7  halftime lead. They capital-
ized on fum bles by Rodney

ikThomas and Chandler to brea 
a 7-7 tie.

"The difference was the 
turnovers, a few mistakes here 
and there regardless of who 
played and where they played," / 

O ilers coach Jeff Fisher said.
> Fans had been clamoring much 

of the season to see McNair, who 
picked up the nickname 
M cM illionaire because of his 
seven-year, $28.7 million con
tract. When Chandler, suffering 
from mononucleosis, weakened 
Coach Jeff Fisher decided it was 
time for McNair.

J  McNair played the rest o f the 
game and after struggling in his 
first three series, he settled down 
to complete 16 of 27 passes for 
203 yards, including a 39-yard 
touchdown pass to Chris 
Sanders.

"It felt great," McNair said. 
"With a lot o f work and a lot of 
attention, things can happien like 
that every game and that's where 
I'm working hard —  to get to that 
status so I can be a starter and

have more touchdowns than that 
one.

M ichael Johnson picked off 
two passes, one each from 
Chanaler and McNair.

"The guys threw the ball and I 
was just standing in the way," 
Jo h n ^ n  said. "Even a blind dog 
will find a bone some way.

"There were 60 plays in a 
game. It just so happened those 
stand out. We all won this game. 
One player didn't make or break 
it. It just seems that way."

A1 Del Greco kicked a 47-yard 
field goal for the Oilers with 15 
seconds left in the third quarter, 
but Mitchell answered that with 
his second touchdown pass to 
Moore, a 14-yarder, with 13:54 
left in the game.

The Lions beat the Chicago 
Bears 27-7 last week with their 
sixth 400-yard offensive perfor
m ance of the season. They 
weren't as effective against the 
Oilers but Mitchell set another 
club record and Moore and Brett 
Perriman moved closer to the 
NFL record book.

M itchell's two touchdown 
passes gave him a club record 28 
touchdown passes this season, 
surpassing Bobby Layne's record 
of 26 in 1951.

Perrim an needs three recep
tions to reach 100 for the year to 
join Moore (108) as the only duo 
in NFL history to each have 100 
catches in a season.

Knicks topple Spurs in overtime
NEW YORK (AP) — Charles 

Oakley had just fouled out with 
3:36 left in a second overtime. He 
joined Patrick Ewing and 
Anthony Mason, who had 
already been disqualified, on the 
bench.

With its starting front line out 
of the game, what could New 
York do to stop San Antonio's 
David Robinson, who already * 
had 41 points?

"I told them to keep the faith 
and keep trying" Knicks coach 
Don Nelson saicL

With that. Nelson sent four

with 43 seconds left.
On the Knicks' next possession, 

John Starks drove past Sean 
Elliott for a layup that all but 
decided the game with 24 sec-

Ewing struggled with his shot all 
gam«„going 9-for-27 and fouling 
out with 19 points early in the 
first overtime.

onds remaining. The Spurs wast
ed their last chance when Elliott

Oakley had 19 points and 19 
inds ’ '

guards and 37-year-old backup 
■ -Yilliacenter Herb Williams out on the 

floor. Their aggressive pkiy on 
Robinson and a couple of Spurs 
turnovers added up to a 11^112 
victory Sunday night.

"it didn't look good for us with 
the guys we had on the floor, 
especially since David Robinson 
was still out there," Gary Grant 
said. "But we all hung in there 
and made some key plays. It was 
just a fantastic win for us."

Grant made a big play when he 
converted a three-point play with 
2:40 to play, giving the Knicks a 
112-107 lead. Robinson scored the 
next four points to make it a one- 
point game with 1:03 remaining, 
but’ threw the ball away after 
grabbing a defensive rebound

turned the ball over, losing their 
second straight.

"I'm  really disappointed," said 
Elliott, who forced the first extra 
period with a miracle play and 
missed a la)rup that could have 
won it for San Antonio at the end 
of the first overtime. "There were 
some big pla)7s at the end that I 
couldn't make, and it just killed
us. It is so disappointing. This is a 

aid have w<game we should have won.'
Despite the loss, Robinson still 

got the best of his matchup with 
Ewing, finishing with a season- 
high 45 points and 16 rebounds.

rebounds before picking up his 
sixth foul with 3:36 left in the sec
ond overtime, and Mason had 15 
points and 15 rebounds.

The Knicks were already 
shorthanded up front because 
reserve forward Charles Smith 
sat out the second straight game 
with a bruised knee.

Even though foul trouble 
wiped away most of its starters. 
New York went to the line 44 
times to San Antonio's 32, and 
Spurs coach Bob Hill was glad to 
see the last of the substitute ref
erees, who will be replaced by 
the real thing beginning 
Tuesday night.

IF YOU HAVE GOOD CREDIT! PAY 0.00 
INTEREST FOR ONE YEAR. PAY ONLY 
1̂0 DOWN & *10 A MONTH AND ENJOY 

MARKDOWNS OF 35 TO 5 0 ” AT 
GRAHAM FURNITURE-PAMPA, TEXAS. 
BUT HURRY! TIME IS RUNNING OUT!

VISA YOUR WINDOW TO THE MARKET PLACE...
--------------- 669-2525 1- 800- 687-3348 --------------

If You Want To Buy I t ... If You Want To Sell I t ... You Can Do It With The Clas.sified

Masf&Caid]
L  X  ^

I Card O f Thanks 
I 2 Museums
3 Personal
4 Not Responsible
5 Special Notices 

I 7 Auctioneer
10 I ^ l  And Found
I I  Financial
12 Loans
13 BusinessOpportunilies
14 Business Services 
14a Air Conditioning 
14b Appliance Repair 
14c Auto-body Repair

I4d  Carpentry 

14e Carpet Service 
14f Decorators - In terior 

I4g  Electric Contracting 

14h General Services 
I4 i General Repair 
I4 j Gun Sm ithing  

14k H auling - M oving  

141 Insulation 
14m Lawnm ower Service 

I4n  Painting 
14o Paperhanging 

14p Pest Control 
I4q  D itching

I4 r  Plow ing. Yard W ork 

14s Plum bing And Heating 

I4 t Radio And Television 
I4 u  Roofing 

I4 v  Sewing 

I4 w  Spraying 

l4 x T a x  Service 
14y Upholstery
15 Instruction
16 Cosmetics
17 Coins
18 Beauty Shops
19 Situations
21 H elp  W anted

30 Sewing Machines 
35 Vacuum Cleaners
48 Trees, Shrubbery, Plants
49 Pools And H oi Tubs
50 B uilding Supplies
53 M achinery And Tools
54 Farm Machinery
55 Landscaping
57 Good Things To Eat
58 Sporting Goods
59 Guns
60 Household Goods
67 Bicycles
68 Antiques

69 M iscellaneous 

69a Garage Sales
70  M usical Instruments
71 M ovies
75 F M s  And Seeds
76  Farm  Anim als
77 Livestock
80  Pets And Supplies 

84 O ffice  Slore Equipment
89 W anted To  Buy

9 0  W anted To  Rent
94  W ill Share
95 Futnished Apaitm ents 

%  Unfurnished Apartments

97 Furnished Houses
98 Unfurnished Houses
99 Storage Buildings
100 Rent, Sale, Trade
101 Real Estate W anted
102 Business Rental 
Property
103 Homes For Sale
104 Lois
105 Acreage
106 Com m ercial Property
110  O ut o r  Town Property
111 O ut O f Town R enuls
112 Farms And Ranches

113 To Be Moved
114 Recreational Vehicles
115 Trailer Parks
116 Mobile Homes
117 Grasslands
118 Trailers
120 Autos For Sale
121 Trucks For Sale
122 Motorcycles
124 Tires And Accessaries
125 Pans And Accessories
126 Boau And Accessories
127 Scrap Metal
128 Aircraft

CLASSIFIED LINE  AD DEADLINES 
Day O f Insertion Copy Deadline
Monday 
l\iesday 
W edne^y 
Thursday 
Friday 
Sunday

Friday, 4 p.m, 
Monday, 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, 4 p.m. 

Wednesday, 4 p.m. 
Thursday, 4 p.m. 

Friday, 2 p.m.
C ITY BRIEF DEADLINES

Weekdays 10 a.m. Day O f Publication 
Sunday Friday, 4 p.m.

3 Personal 5 S p ecia l N o tices 14b Appliance Repair I4d Carpentry 14h General Services
M ARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton. 665-2095.

M A R Y  KAY CO SM ETICS  
Skin care and color cosmetic 
make-overs. Reorders Delivered. 
Sherry Diggs. (S69-9435.

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te r ia l to  
be placed in  the Pam pa  
Newa, M U S T  be placed  
through  the Pam pa N e w i 
Office Only.

R E N T  T O  REN T  
R E N T  T O  O W N  

We have Rental Furniture and
Appliances to suit your needs. 
C all r

B E A U nC O N TR O L Cosmetics & 
Skin Care, Sales, Service and 
Makeovers, available at Billie's 
Boutique, 2143 N. Hobart or call 
Lynn Allison 669-9429/669-.3848

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet 
every Thursday, staled businesi 
meeting, 3rd 'Thursday every  
month.

I for estimate.
Johnson Home Furnishings 

801 W. Fmicis

A D D IT IO N S , remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job too small. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774.

14q Ditching 14b PlunAIng *  Heating 14y Uphobtery

c o x  Fence Company. Repair old D ITC H IN G , gas, water lines and LEE'S Sewer f t  Sinkliiie Service. F U R N IT U R E  Clinic. Furniture 
fence or build new. Free es ii- footings. Harold Bastón, 665- After Hours and Weekends, 669- repair and upholstery. Open by 
mates. 669-7769. * 5892. 0S55. appointment, 665-8684._________

14d Carpentry

Childers Brathcra Leveling
House Leveling

ProfessioiMl house leveling. Free 
estimates. 1-800-299-9563.

ROORNG - Painting - Additions 
- Remodeling - References - 669- 
0624.

14b Plumbing & Heating

Buckle up - it’s 
the law 

-and just 
plain makes 

sense

TOP of Texas Lodge 1.381 - Study 
and practice 7:30 p.m. Please at
tend.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor &  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

141 General Repair

BUILDERS Plumbing, Heating, 
and A ir  C onditioning Service
Company. 535 S. Cuyler. (806) 
665-3711.

BuRard PtamMag Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Mahnenanoe and repair 
665-8603

Charlie's Coin Comer 
406 S. Ballard 

669-Coin (2646)

14e Carpet Service

Ift Lost and Found
Bullard Service Company 

Home Repairs, Free Estimates 
665-6986

F O U N D  ladies watch outside 
inali. KK3 VXD

B U IL D IN G , Remodeling and 
omsiruclion of all types. IX'aver 
Construelion, 665-0447.

N U -W AY Cleaning acrvice, car
pels, upholstery, w alls, c e il
ings. Q ua lity  doesn't co s t...It  
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-upcralor. 66S -.354 I, or 
from  out o f tow n, 800-5.36- 
5341. Free estimates.

IF  its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired.

14n Painting

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain ctemiina. Septic 

565-7115.

14t Radio and lUeviaion 19 Situations

systems installed. 66S-'

PAINTING and sheeirock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 
665.2903,669-7885,

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING  
Heutlug A ir CowditiouiM
Botger Highway 665-4.392

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV s and VCR's. 
2211 Penylon Pkwy. 665-0504.

h o m e  Day Care, Monday-Fri- 
day, 6  a.m .-6 p.m. Newb>om-4 
yean old. 665-6949.

Happy House Keepers 
Hapf^-ReliaMe-Bonded 

669-1056

lYBJNDMiMk mmI whilr liirthhig 
puppy. Call 7185. O V L K IIL A D  IkHK Kt|Mi|. Kid 

w«'ll < 'tatsInaiMNi. W l  It 147.

Buxie Steam Cleaning 
1 nMNm, $ 14.95, limilx tin apply. 

M*5 53I7,M>5 4124.

PAINTING  reaumable, interior, 
exterior. Minor n-pniin. Hxv esii- 
iiMles. Bob (MinKmfi65 0033.

M C B R ID E  Plumbing. Sprinkler T V  and V C R  Repair; We also 
system, water, sewer, gas. re- «fnriee e.miputer immiuws and 
lays, drain serviiv. Ilydnt Serv- »'••'/m s band raditw. Sht*wease 
iec. 665 1633. To Own. 66»^ 12.M.

REG ISTERED child care in niv 
home. Have opening 2-4 child
ren. kkmdav-l'ridav. 665 .to 14.
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19 Situations

W ILL clean house, $S per hour. 
Call 669-0167.

21 Help Wanted________

N O TIC E
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
quire payment in advance for in
formation, services or goods.

DO YO U  HAVE 
N EW SPA PER  TRA IN IN G  

O R  E X P E R IE N C E ?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its f ile s  cu rrent with the 
nam es o f  available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas o f  newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, ad vertising , produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
I f  you are a Q U A LIFIED  news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas. Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

C O N STRU C TIO N  Field Super
visor for field crew with 2 years 
experience. Apply at Allied M ill
w rights in H ereford. 806-36.1- 
4621.

S IV A L L S  In c. needs W elder 
Fabricators, drug test required, 
only experienced should apply. 2 
3/4 miles west on Hwy. 60, Pam
pa, Tx.

N OW  tak in g  ap p lica tio n s for 
LVN's and weekend RN's. Con
tact Walter Shaw. Edward Abra
ham Memorial Home. 806-323- 
6453. (

D IE T A R Y  Su p erv isor for best 
Nursing Home in the Panhandle. 
806-323-6453.

MAINTENANCE- Our long term 
care fa c ility  is seeking a team 
oriented, self-starter to perform 
general m aintenance duties. E x
perience in plumbing, air condi
tioning, electrical and carpentry 
helpful. Call 665-5746 or apply at 
C o ron ad o  H ea lth ca re  C enter, 
1504 W. Kentucky Ave., Pampa. 
EOE.

21 Help Wanted
BEATTIE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie

C ERTIFIED  Nursing Assistants. 
End the year o ff  right! Jo in  our 
team o f nursing p ro fession als. 
We have full time positions you 
pick your shift! I f  you are dedi
cated to providing quality care, 
call 665 -5746  or apply at C oro
nado Healthcare Center. 1504 W. 
Kentucky Vae.. Pampa. EOE.

T EX A S Oil company needs per
son in PAMPA. Write T.L. Hop
kins, Department M -79066, Box 
7 1 1. Ft. W orth,Tx. 76101.

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies

W hite House la im b er Co.
101 S. Ballaid669-.329l

HOUSTON L U M B E R  C O .
420 W. Foster 6 6 9 -6 8 8 1

60 Household Goods

SH O W C A SE R EN TA LS 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. H obart 669-1234 .
No C redit C h eck . No d eposit. 
Free delivery.

JO H N SO N  H O M E 
FU RN ISH IN G S

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard o f excellence 

801 W. Francis 665-3.361

M A TCH IN G  so fa , lov o seat, 
rocker and ottoman also 2 end ta
bles, co ffee  table and 2 lamps. 
669-1443.

FOR Sale- 4 piece bedroom suite 
in excellent contdition. Call 669- 
0266.

69 Miscellaneous

CHIMNEY F iit  can be prevented. 
Queen Sw eep Chim ney C lean 
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5.364.

JOIN O UR T E A M !
Coronado Hospital seeks highly motivated 
individuals to fill the following positions: 

•Chief Engineer - Plant Operations 
•Engineer II - Plant Operations 
•Occupational Therapist 
•Certified Occupational Therapy Assistant 
•Physical Therapy Director 
•Physical Therapy Assistant 
•Geropysh Unit - MSN (Psych)
•Cath Lab - RN or LVN 
•Obstetrics - RN 
•Emergency Room - RN 
•Intensive Care Unit - RN 
•Medical Surgical Unit - RN, LVN, CNA 
•Extended Caqp Unit - LVN, CNA 
•Rotating Staff - LVN 
•Accounting - Senior Accountant * 
•Radiology - Technician II 
All fulltime employees are eligible for com 
prehensive benefits to include medical and 
dental insurance coverage. For considera
tion forw ard qualifications to Coronado 
H ospital, A ttn : Human Resources, One 
Medical Plaza, Pampa, TX 79065 or come 
by our personnel office at 100 W. 30th Suite 
104 (ju st south of the hosp ital). An 
EEO/AA Employer M/FA^/D.

CORONADO 
HOSPITAL

N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

ACROSS
1 Actress —  

Hedren 
6 Not loose

11 Release
13 Actor —  

Moore
14 Shade of 

difference
15 Open (an 

envelope)
16 Apr.lS  ad

dressee
17 Not new
19 Hail!
20 Young tree
22 Remarkeble 

thing
23 12th mo.
24 Pours
26 Tennis

player —  
SlMlver

28 Unclose

29 From —
—  Z

30 Nothing
31 Currant 

style
33 Dish 

ooNaction

35 Type of 
machine

37 Optional 
(course)

41 Mauna —
42 Child's toy
43 Women’s -
44 Store 

fodder
47 Tom Hanks 

film “— 13"
49 Caressed
50 Glossy 

fabric
51 Rendez

vous
52 Truck

DO W N

1 North 
African 
capital

2 Accustom
3 Introduced 

slowly
4 Skillet
5 Implant
6 Largacask
7 Psyche 

p a M
8 Gathers 

MtbybN

Answer to Prev ious Puzzle
arnniBD  cziQ 
BQ BQ Q i!} tia m  
SmSBClB □ □ □  
Q B Q C Z Ì B Q Q S U  
^□U  UmmEI QBIdU 

H Q B B  H
B C G Q D B B  l2 ][D [i]D m B  

U B B D
□ □ □ □  B B Q Q  U  

□ □ □ B B  □ □  
BBrnm aiu H B s a  
B B U D I I I B  a U B B  
UDUBB QIBB

9 Toss 
10 Mary —  

Moore
12 Bandleader 

Amaz
13 Anger 
18 Noun

suffix
21 Leave
22 Egg dish 
25 Of bishopa 
27 Rich
31 Warm and 

cozy
32 P.O. dept. 
34 Helm

35 Took 
anap

36 Individu
alist

38 Young 
hawk

39 More 
disgusting

40 Heavy 
wood

45 That 
thing’s

46 Allow
48 Ear

(comb, 
form)

r “ r ~ 3“ 4

11

14

W

20

T9"

41
44
W“
5T'"

W

U-II

e  199S by NEA. Inc.

105 Acreage

“I’ll get into the Christmas spirit on one condition: 
Don’t make me watch 'Miracle on 34th Street’!"

69 Miscellaneous

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te r ia l  to  
b e  p la c e d  in . th e  P am p a 
N ew s M U S T  b e  p la ce d  
th ro u g h  th e  P a m p a  News 
O ffice Only.

95 Furnished Aaprtments 102 Bus. Rental Prop.

ATTENTION 
CLASSinED 

ADVERTISERS 
W E  CURRENTLY HAVE 

UNCLAIMED 
C LA SSinED  REFUNDS. 

IF
YO U  H A V E A R E n JN D  

DATED B E F O R E  AUG. 1st, 
P L E A S E  C L A IM  IN 
O F F IC E  B E F O R E  

D EC. 2 , 1995 
REFUND

POLICY CHANGE 
AS OF NOV. 2, 

1995
ANY CLA SSinED  

REFUNDS UNCLAIMED 
WITHIN 90 DAYS 

WILL BE 
DONATED TO 

NEWSPAPERS IN 
EDUCTION PROGRAM 

THANK YOU 
THE PAMPA HEWS

I or 2 bedroom (furnished) du
plex. Water paid. 669-9817.

B E A U T IF U L L Y  fu rn ished  1 
bedroom s sta rlin g  at $ 3 6 5 , 6  
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
C ap rock  A p artm ents 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

M O D E R N , large 1 bedroom . 
$.300 month. Call 665-0717, 665- 
4534. _________________________

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 6 6 9 -9 1 1 5  or 
669-9137.

Firewood For Sale 
Oklahoma Oak, Seasoned 
Jerry Ledford, 848-2222.

A N TIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther C lock  R epair. C all Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

Dentures 
Full Set $350

_________ I-800-688-.34I1_________

FIR EW O O D  dry black locust, 
and oak for sale. $ 4 0  per rick. 
A lv in  F lesher, C heyenn e, O k. 
405-497-3769.

3 8 6  IBM  Compatible computer. 
Reasonably priced. 665-0587.

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$ 4 0  per month. Up to 6  months 
o f  rent w ill apply to purchase. 
It 's  all right here in Pampa at 
Tarplcy Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds
B R IT T E N  F E E D  &  SE E D

Hwy 6 0 ,6 6 5 -5 8 8 1

S W E E T E R  than honey Sudan 
Hay. $ 3 0  round b a le . Ja so n  
Abraham, 323-8260.

80 Pets And Supplies

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo  Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

All Breed Grewming 
LeeAnn Stark 

669-9660

(Q U A L IFIE D  p ro fession a l ca- 
nine/feline/ pet or show groom
ing. Alvadee Fleming, 665-1230.

F R E E  PU P P IES
Call 669-7.324 after 6  p.m.

DALM ATION Puppy, 6  months 
old, to give away. 835-2897.

F R E E  2 year old neutered male 
dog. Good with kids. 883-4903.

FREE to serious cal lovers. 4  year 
old calico, spay/ dcclawed. Lov
ing, prefers grownups. 669-1063.

89 Wanted To Buy

IN STA N T cash paid- good ap
pliances, furniture, heaters. 669- 
7462 or 665-0255.

CASH
W anted !! Used m obile hom es. 
Must be in fair to good condition. 
Call 800-416-3731.

W IL L  pay lop d o llar fo r  good 
used furniture, appliances. 669- 
9654 ,669-0804 .

95 Furnished Apartments

o»roniu»tT»
T h e Pam pa N ew s w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation o f  the 
law. it is our belief that all rental 
p ro p erties ad v ertised  in th is 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

LET US 
DO THE 
WORK!! 

CLASSIFIED 
ADS

6 69-2525
1-800-687-3348

NoimVM
realty

MSwWhU
JknWard.

■■4SS44I3
---------- 40-IS»3

Norma Ward. GRl, Bralwr

Wonderful 3 bedroom brick, 2 M l  
baths. Bcanliful nealral carpet 
Ihroughoel. Custom window treat
ments. New central heal and air. 
ceramic tiled kitchen floor. Wood- 
burning fireplace. S lo t^  room in 
firafe could be exercise room or 
offlee. Double car gerage. Lovely 
landacaping. Call bvlne lo sec. OB.

PAYING $60 a week booth lent'.’ 
H ave your ow n shop for less 
money. B ills paid. Two booths. 
Su per lo ca tio n . Ja n n ie  L ew is, 
669-1221.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

1,2,3 bedroom s. 6  month lease, 
pool, f ire p la c e s , washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedroom s. 
C ap rock  A partm ents, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 6 6 5 -7 149.

DOGW OOD Apartments- 2 bed
room  u n fu rn ished . 6 6 9 -9 8 1 7 , 
669-9952._______________________

N ICE I bedroom , brick, garage 
apartment, new carpet, refrigera
tor, stove furnished. 665-4842.

N ice I bed ro om , refrig era to r , 
stove, gas and water paid. HUD 
approved , 4 1 7  E 17th . 6 6 9 -  
7518.____________________________

1 bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1 -8 8 3 -2 4 6 1 .6 6 3 -7 5 2 2 . 
669-8870.

97 Furnished Houses

N IC E  c lea n  I bedroom  house, 
$175 plus deposit. 665-1193.

f u r n i s h e d ' I 1/2 bedroom  
trailer, bills paid. Call 665-3086.

98 Unfurnished Houses
' 1,2 , and 3 bedroom  houses for 
tent. 665-2383.

FOR Rent: 2  bedroom, I 1/2 bath, 
near High School. 669-9817, 868- 
5921,____________________________

For Rent
Small 2 Bedroom House 

___________ 665-3944____________

2 bedroom, carpel, washer/dryer 
hookups, wall beater, fenced, de- 
posit. 6 6 9 -2 9 7 1,6 6 9 -9 8 7 9 .

N IC E  c le a n  3 bedroom  hom e 
w ith a tta ch ed  g a ra g e , storm  
doors and windows, outside stor
ag e and fe n ce d  y ard . C en tra l 
heat. 21 1 4  N. N elson. 806-878- 
2016.

103 Homes For Sale
"SPECIA L ONLY $1.3,000" 

Eight room home with 2 baths, 
large lot and I car garage. 

PRI-REALTOR 806-669-0007 
Calltoday, won't last long

T W IL A  n S H E R  R EA LTY
665-3560___________

2 bedroom , co m p lete ly  rem o
d eled , new k itch en  and bath. 
$24 ,500 .665-6604 ,665-8925 .

5 bedroom brick, Charles street, 
rea lly  neat, new ly rem odeled, 
garage. Realtor, 665-5436 , 665- 
4180____________________________

P R IC E  T . SM IT H  INC.
665-5158

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim  Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

6 6 9 -18 6 3 ,6 6 9 -0 0 0 7 ,6 6 4 -1 0 2 1

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
___________ 665-70.37____________

FOR Sale By Owner 1708 Cha
rles, 1859 sq. ft ., 2 bedroom s, 
large living room, dining room, 
den, spacious closets, small yard. 
669-7676 or 669-2405.

FOR Sale by owner- 3 bedroom, 
2 bath , fire p la c e . 2 7 1 8  Com  
anche, M 5-06I8 .

G EN E  AND JA N N IE  L E W IS 
Action Realty. 6 6 9 -12 2 1

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Inc. , 

6 6 9 -3 7 9 8 ,6 6 9 -0 0 0 7 ,6 6 4 -1238

103 Homes For Sale

N ICE, large 2 bedroom house- 
wilh double garage and ce lla r  
w ith large room above it on dou
ble lot, S25,(KK). 665-4842,

SAN TA C laus has new carp el 
and paint inside and out for this 
lovely 14 \ear old 3 bedroom, I 
t,'2 bath, attached garage, fenced 
yard on N. Zimmers. 665-1054.

T R A V IS  Sch o o l A rea- 5 b e d 
room, den. wood burning f ir e 
p lace . sin g le  ca r g arag e, new 
loan. S 3 2 0 0  m ove in. $ 4 1 8  
month. Shed Really, 6 6 5 -3 7 6 1 , 
after 5 p.m. 665-20.39.

WHITE Deer, good schools, low 
taxes, central heal and air, 3 bed- 
rcxim, 2 bath. 2 ear garage, large 
rooms, huge lot. New loan, city 
library, city swimming pool, 1̂4 
m iles lo  Pam pa, 4 4 ' m iles  To 
Amarillo. FHA, 7,875'^, .30 year, 
$3300  move in. payments $506. 
Call Shod Realty 806-665-3761 , 
Waller or Janie Shed.

104 Lots

F R A S H IE R  A cres E asl-1  or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch. 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east. Austin d istrict. C all 6 65- 
8578, 665-2832 or 665-0079.

CHAUM ONT addition on Loop 
171. G o lf course and creek lots 
available. Priced from $15 ,000 . 
4 bedroom home under construc
tion for sale. Call Gary Dalton 
669-6881 or 665-6910.

115 Trailer Parks
C O U N TR Y L IV IN G  ESTATE.S

665-27.36

116 Mobile Homes

BEA U TIFU L. 1996 mobile home. 
3 bedrom, 2 bath.Low down, free 
delivery, $2.39 month. Call Jonnie 
1-800-.372-1491.

120 Autos

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
We rent cars'

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

M O BILE HOME LOTS for sale. 
Shed Really, Milly Sanders. 669- 
2671.

C A N IN E and Feline grooming. NICE 2 bedroom, carpet, garage. 
Boarding. Scien ce diets. Royse fenced yard, good location. 669- 
Animal Hospiul, 665-2223. 6 3 2 3 ,6 6 9 -6 1 9 8 .

SH iS.
R EA lTT IN Ç j

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

DOUCETTE ST. Truly affordable 
2 bedroom home. Dining room, slep 
saving kitchen. I car garage. l.ocal 
cd on corner lot. Great for begin 
tiers. MLS .1.376.

6 6 9 2 S 2 2

<^A V illU
IRKALTORS

Selling Pam pa Since 195 2 '

OI-I-TCH 669-2.^22 220S Cotíce Pern ton P,irkw,i\
Becky Balen........................ 669-2214
Beula Cox Bkr......................665-.1667
Susan Rat/.laff.......................665-1585
Heidi Chronisicr...................665-6188
Darrel Sehorn......................669-6284
Bill Stephens....................... 669-7790
JUDI EDWARDS GRl, CRS

BROKER OWNER 665 1687

Robena Babb.......................665-6158
Exie Vanline B k r................669-7870
Debbie Middleton..............665-2247
Bobbie Sue Stephens.........669-7790
Uiis Siraie Bkr.....................665-7650

MARILYN KEAGY GRl. CRS 
BROKER OW N ER.....665-1449

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances, 1307  C offee , 
$275 month, $ 1 5 0  deposit. 883- 
2 4 6 1 ,6 6 3 -7 5 2 2 ,6 6 9 -8 8 7 0 .

3 Bedroom , carpet, fenced, c e l
lar, c lea n . 3 1 2  Jean . C all 6 6 5 -  
5276.

99 Storage Buildings

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units 

24  hour access. Security lighu 
665-1150

120 Autos

54.50 acres, $21 0  month, 8.6491 
interest. Suulg of Miami, Roberts 
C o. Best use: Homesite/agricul 
lure. Call Forrest America, M on
day Fnday. 9-5. 1-800-275-7.376.

112 Farms and Ranches
2 0 5  A cres farm land. 12 m iles 
south o f  Pampa. Call 6 6 5 -2 4 3 5  
after dark.

114 Recreational Vehicles

CO A CH M EN  R V 'S
E n joy  the good life  w ith a 
"COACHM EN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart Hi way 70 

806-665-4315 
Pampa, T x . 79065

-  Superior RV Center 
IO I9A lcock 

Parts and Service ,

Bill Allison Auto Sales
1200 N. Hobart 665 .3992

R E -E ST A B L ISH  Y O U R  
C R E D IT  ,,

B an k ru p tcy . R e p o ss e ss io n , 
C h a rg e -o ffs , Bad C re d it! C all 
Todd A rnold, 2 7 3 - 7 5 4 1 ,  B ob  
Johnson Motor Company.

1993 Mustang LX, low mileage, 5 
speed, hatchback, sunroof $8000. 
669-3842 ,665-6158 .

1995 Ford Mustang 
Loaded' Only $14 ,500  

Lynn AUison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

1200 N. Hobart, 665-3992

T U M B L E W E E D  A C R E S
Free First Months Rent 

Storm  shelters, fenced lots and 
storag e units a v a ila b le . 6 6 5 -  
0 079 ,665-2450 .

S IL V E R  B o n n e v ille  1 9 6 5 . 2 
d oor in great sh ap e. 6 4 ,9 5 5  
mileage. Call 665-0 2 2 7  or come 
by 1313 Duncan.

1991 Lincoln Continental, silver 
with burgandy carriage roof. E x 
ce llen t condition , on ly  5 1 ,0 0 0  
miles. $I2,9(K). Doug Boyd Motor 
Co.,821 W. Wilks. 669-6062.

1981 Fiat Spider 2 0 0 0  convert- 
a b le . 7 7 ,0 0 0  m ile s , 5 sp eed , 
chrome wheels $2000. 669-6075

K N O W L ES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

C U I.B E R SO N -ST O W E R S
Chevrolel-Pontiac-Buick 

CM C and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

B A N K R U PT C Y , R epossession, 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! R e-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, ca ll M alt Hood. Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa. 
Tx. 662-0101.

Quality Sales
440 W. Brown 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

1986 Buick Park Avenue 665- 
8324.

121 Trucks_____________

1986 Nissan extended cab pick
up, excellent condition. 665-5190.

1984 Ford Ranger, V 6, automat
ic, $1(XX). Call 665-5613.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122 , 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

,3 year old bass boat, less than 30 
hours run time on 88 horse John
son, with extras. 665-5832.

1989 FORD XLTURIAT.
V-6. automatic, mce

$4995
1986 TOYOTA 4-RUNNER,

4 wheel dnve. dark blue, 
one owner

$6995
1986 NISSAN PICK-UP,

5 speed, air

*3995
1991 FORD SUPERCAB 

XLT LARIAT, one owner

*9850
.‘1995

1988 FORD ES(X)RT 
4 DOOR.........
1981Ca'ÜLLAC tO A A C
SEDAN DEVIUE........
1990 CHEVY tOOOC
BEREHA...............*3995
1986 BUCK

Ä _____ *3995
"On The Spot Financing*

Doug Boyd Motor COt
821W. Wilks 669-6062

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
6 6 5 -0079 ,665-2450 .

Econostor
SxlO , 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30 .665-4842 .________________

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O  Ib xas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

Babb Portable Buildings
820  W. KingsmiH 669-3842

B & W S lo ra g e  
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7275  669-1623

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

NBCFlAZA
O ffice Space 665-4100

HAVEN'T YOU BEEN 
IN THE HAHK 

LONG ENODGH?
S U B S C R I B E  T

and shed light on the world around you:

Local news &  world Editorials

S p o r t s C lassifieds

Store coupons Entertainment

Fashions Finance

Call 669-2525 or 1-800-687-3348 to start delivery.

f  T h e  Pa m pa  N e w s
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4-H youths provide tasty, nutritious Food Show winning recipes
By DONNA BRAUCHI 
Gray County Extension Agent

One hundred sixty youth from the top 21 coun
ties of the Texas Pannandle competed in the District 
4-H Food Show at Randall High School on 
Saturday, Dec. 2. Youth participating in the show 
demonstrated skills in food preparation, knowl
edge of nutrients, knowledge of dietary recommen
dations, leadership, and community service.

Barry Brauchi of Pampa was the top scoring indi
vidual in the senior (ages 14-19) Fruits and 
Vegetables division. He will advance to state com
petition at Texas A&M University in June. He pre
pared Potato Lasagna.

Earning second place honors in the senior divi
sion were Kim McDonald of Pampa in the 
Nutritious Snacks and Desserts category and Angie 
Davenport of Lefors in the Main Dish category. 
McDonald prepared Fresh Apple Coffee Cake and 
DavenfX)rt prepared Spicy Chicken Pockets.

In the intermediate age divisions (ages 12-13) 
Sarah Myers of McLean was one of the top scoring 
individuals in the Nutritious Snacks and Desserts 
category'. Her food selection was Trailside Treats.

Gray County participants made a strong show
ing in the Junior Age division (ages 8-11) as well. 
Junior participants from Gray County included 
Julie Davenport of Lefors -  Nutritious Snacks and 
Desserts; Sarah Schwab of Pampa -  Breads and 
Cereals; Kaylee Shank of McLean -  Fruits and 
Vegetables; and Andrea Shank of McLean -  Main 
Dish.

Following are the recipes submitted by those 
winning honors at the food show:

Angie Davenport, Lefors 
Cray County 
Senior Main Dish

SPICY CHICKEN POCKETS

6 (4-oz.) skinned, boned chicken breast 
1 Tablespoon vegetable oil and cooking spray 
8 lettuce leaves
4 (6-inch) whole wheat pita bread rounds, cut in 

half crosswise
1 small purple onion, thinly sliced and separated 

into rings
1 cup alfalfa sprouts 
3/4 cup diced cucumber 
3/4 cup chopped tomato

Spicy Creole Seasoning Blend:
1 Tablespoon paprika
2 teaspoons cfried thyme, crushed 

2 teaspoons garlic powder
2 teaspoons onion
1 teaspoon ground red pepper
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon dry mustard
1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper

1. Prepare Spicy Creole Seasoning Blend by 
combining all ingredients.

2. Rub chicken breasts with Spicy 
Seasoning Blend, and place in a large

shallow dish. Cover and chill at least 30 minutes.
3. Brush both sides of each chicken breast with 

oil. Coat giill rack with cooking
spray; place on grill over medium-hot coals (350 

to 400 degrees). Place
chicken on rack; grill, covered 6 minutes on each 

side or until chicken is done.
4. Place one lettuce leaf in each pita half. Layer;

onion and remaining ingredients /
evenly into pita halves.
5. (Tut chicken into strips, and arrange evenly 

over vegetables.

Andrea Shank, McLean 
Gray County 
Junior Main Dish

CHEESEBURGER PIE

1 (9-inch) unbaked pastry shell 
8 oz. Cheddar cheese 
1 pound extra lean ground beef 
1 /2 cup tomato sauce 
1 /3 cup chopped green bell pepper 
1/3 cup chopped onion
1 beef-flavor bouillon cube 
3 eggs, well-beaten
2 Tablespoons flour

Preheat the oven to 450 degrees. Place an 
unbaked pastry shelf into a 9-inch pie pan and 
prick the shell with a fork. Place the pie shell in a 
preheated oven for 8 minutes to brown and set 
aside. Reduce the oven temperature to 350 
degrees.

In a large skillet, brown ground beef and pour off 
the fat. Add ton\ato sauce, green bell pepper, onion 
and beef-flavor bouillon cube. Stir this mixture 
until the bouillon dissolves. Remove from heat and 
stir in eggs, flour, and Cheddar cheese. When 
mixed, pour into the baked pie shell and bake in 
oven for 20 minutes. Makes 6 servings. ^

Barry Brauchi, Pampa V
Gray County
Senior Fruits and Vegetables ^

POTATO LASAGNA

1 package (10 oz.) frozen chopped broccoli, 
thawed

1 carton (15 oz.) nonfat ricotta cheese 
1 cup shredded carrot 
1/2 cup minced green onions 
1 teaspoon dried whole marjoram 
1/2 teaspoon black pepper 
5 large red potatoes, peeled and thinly sliced 

(about 2-1/4 pounds)
11/2 cups (6 oz.) shredded part-skim mozzarel

la cheese
1/2 cup grated Parmesan cheese 
Vegetable spray

Press broccoli between paper towels until barely 
moist. Combine broccoli, ricotta cheese, carrot, 
onions, marjoram and pepper in a medium bowl; 
stir well. Set aside.

2. Rub chicken breasts with Spicy Creole onions, nuirjoram and pepper in a medium bowl 
Seasoning Blend, and place in a large stir well. Set aside.

Some tips to enjoy eating for the holidays
Holiday foods are among the

m;in%/ n lp : a c i in ^  n f  fK o  co^ci^nmany pleasures of the season. 
But for many, this presents a spe
cial challenge. During this time of 
year, people sometimes wonder 
now they can enjoy the holidays 
and still manage to maintain a 
healthy diet.

There is no need to panic. Most 
foods, even the traditional family 
favorites, can fit into a healthy 
eating plan. The secret is moder
ation and balance.

Dinner invitations away from 
home could mean eating at a 
friend's or relative's home or per
haps at a restaurant, a hotel or 
country club for the company 
bash. In either case, the meal is 
already planned and there is no 
menu choice.

If you are bringing a dish to a 
friend's or relative's table, make a 
low-fat version of a family 
favorite. Once the food is on thie 
table, you will have some health
ful choices.

If possible, choose two appetiz
ers instead of an entree or share 
an entree with a friend. If second 
helpings are mandatory with 
your host or hostess, make your 
first helping small. That way, if 
you are enticed to take seconds, 
at least the total amount of food 
you eat may equal a normal sized 
portion.

Choose skinless white meat or 
poultry. It has fewer calories and 
n t  than dark meat.

Don't feel that you have to pass 
up a dinner roll. If it is fresh, you 
%vill not miss the butter or mar
garine.

'The excitement and festival 
atmosphere of holiday parties

Homemaker’s News
By Donna Brauchi

can really take your attention 
away from what you are eating. 
Here are some effective tips for 
holding the line at holiday stand- 
up events:

• Eat small, lower-calorie 
meals during the day so you can 
enjoy a special treat later. Eat a 
healthy snack right before the 
party. A hungry stomach can sab
otage even the strongest will 
power.

• When you arrive at the party, 
don't rush to the food. Greet f)eo- 
ple you know, get a beverage and 
settle in first.

• Make only one trip to the 
buffet and be selective. Choose 
only the foods you really want to 
eat.

• Keep portions small. Often, a 
taste is all you need to satisfy a 
craving or your curiosity.

• Skip the fried food, mixed 
nuts, cocktail sausages and other 
high-fat tidbits. Eat the crackers, 
bread, and fresh fruits and veg
etables.

• If you want to nibble on 
cheese, take only one or two 
pieces.

• Fresh vegetables and fruits 
are always great low-calorie.

low-fat choices. Have a dollop of 
dip -  just enough to coat the end 
of a carrot stick, broccoli floret or 
tip of a strawberry.

• Boiled shrimp or scallops and 
thin slices of lean roast beef are 
good choices. Choose cocktail 
sauce or lemon and horseradish 
as a condiment.

It is good to have celebration 
strategies, but be realistic. Drying 
to lose weight during holidays 
may be a self-defeating ^ a l .  
Striving to maintain your weight, 
however, is a reasonable expecta
tion. Forget the "all or noming" 
mind-set. Depriving yourself of 
special holiday foods or feding 
guilty over a particular food 
choice is not part of a healthful 
eating strategy.

Remember to have fun. 
Sharing food is an important way 
to spend holiday che». EnjO)dng 
a traditional meal or celem ting 
with your family and friends 
need not destroy the healthy 
foods habits you nurtured all 
year.

For more information on health 
and nutrition, contact the Gray 
County Office of the Texas 
Agricultural Extensiorr Service.

Buffalo, New York, pounded by record snowfall
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) -  Even by 

Buffalo's sta^ards of winter fury, 
fids was a snowstorm for the ages.

A blinding blitz of white buried 
Buffalo in a record 34 inches of 
snow Sunday, shutting down the 
airport, canceling scnools and 
turning malls into pre-Christmas 
ghost towns. And more snow was 
railing today with up to 4 more 
indhes expected.

"It's  unbelievable," said 
Robert Stone, manager at Greater 
Buffalo Interruitional Airport. 
"It's really awesome to be out 
here and see this snow fall in 
such a short time."

' I l v  n e a i^  3  feet f la t  M  a t B e  ab^ 
p o rtly S u n d y i^ g ^ B s M c w d  thepra 
vious R x n d  M -hexs' s rx rw U  somaJ

of 25 indies set in January 1962.
The snow closed the airport 

Sunday, canceling more than 200 
flights. 'The beloved Buffalo Bills 
were unable to return fiom Sl Louis 
after their victory over the Rams.

Offidab resumed flin ts  today.
With no Christmas shoppers in 

sight, some malls and stores 
closed. One h o ^ ta l 
visiting hours. Sdioote caneded 
classes today.

Coat an 11x7x2-inch baking dish with cooking 
spray. Place one-third of potato slices in bottom of 
dish. Spread with half of broccoli mixture; sprinkle 
with half of mozzarella cheese. Repeat layers. Top 
with remaining potato slices and sprinkle witn 
Parmesan cheese. Cover and bake at 375 degrees 
for 30 minutes; urKOver and bake an additional 55 
minutes or until potato is tender and top is golden. 
Let stand 10 minutes before serving. Yield: 8 serv
ings (194 calories per serving)

Kaylee Shank, McLean 
Gray County
Junior Fruits and Vegetables

S’TRAWBERRY BANANA MOLD ‘

1 (10 oz.) package frozen strawberries, thawed
2 (3 oz) package strawberry sugar-free gelatin
1 cup boiling water
2 cartons (8 oz.) strawberry yogurt 
2 bananas, sliced
1 carton (8 oz.) frozen lite whipped topping 
4 to 5 fresh strawberries (optional)

Thaw and drain strawberries.
Add enough water to juice to make 1 cui

2-1/2 teaspoons vanilla
Vegetable cooking spray
2 'iwlespoons brown sugar

Combine apple, 1/4 cup unsweetened orange 
juice and cinnamon in a bowl; stir well and set 
aside.

Cream sugar and margarine at medium speed of 
an electric mixer until light and fluffy (about 5 min
utes). Add egg substitutes; beat 4 minutes at medi
um ^>eed or until well blended.

Combine remaining 1/4 cup orange juice and 
milk; set aside. Combine flour, oaking powder and 
salt. With mixer running at low ^>eed, add to 
creamed mixture alternately with milk mixture, 
beginning and ending with flour mixture. Stir in 
vanilla. Pour half of batter into a 10-inch tube pan 
coated with vegetable cooking spray; top with naif 
of apple mixture. Pour remaining ratter into pan; 
top with remaining apple mixture, sprinlde with 
brown sugar.

Bake at 350 degrees F. for 1 hour 10 minutes or 
until a wooden pick inserted in center comes out 
clean. Cool in pan. 10 minutes; remove from pan, 
and cool on a wire rack. Yield: 16 servings.

reservii^ juice, 
cup. Di:

gelatin in boiling water. Stir in reserveef 1 cup liq
uid. In a separate bowl, stir yogurtj^until smooth. 
Gradually stir yogurt into gelatin. Fold in straw
berries and bananas. Pour into your serving dish. 
Chill until set. Before serving, top with whipped 
topping. You may garnish with fresh strawberries if 
desired. Makes 9 servings.

Sarah Schwab, Pampa 
Gray County 
Breads and Cereals

SPIDER ROLLS

1 box (16 oz.) box hot roll mix
1 cup very warm milk (130 degrees F.)
2 Tablespoons margarine or butter, softened
1 large ^
1 yolk*
1 Iwlespoon water*
*or about 2 Tablespoons melted butter

In a bowl, stir together flour mixture and yeast 
from roll mix. Add very warm milk, softened mar
garine and egg. Stir until stiff dough forms. l\im 
jout onto lightly floured surface. Knead until 
smooth for 5 minutes. C^ver with bowl and let rest 
5 minutes. Roll out to a 12-inch square and cut in 
half. Cut each half into six rectangles.

On one long side of each rectangle, make 1-1/2- 
inch deep cuts 1/2-inch apart. Starting at one nar
row side, roll up each rectangle and pinc;h together 
uiKut end to seal. Place pinimedend down, 3 inch
es apart, on greased baking sheets. Allow cut ends 
to open over base of each roll.

Cover and let rise in a warm place until almost 
doubled, (about 20-30 minutes)

Mix together egg yolk and water and brush over 
rolls or brush melted butter over rolls. Bake in 325 
degree F. oven 10-12 minutes or until golden 
brown. Serve warm. Makes 12 rolls.

Kim McDonald, Pampa 
Gray County \
Senior Nutritious Snacks and Desserts 

FRESH APPLE CAKE

ssolve Sarah Myers, McLean
Gray County ^
Intermediate Nutritious Snacks and Desserts

4 cups unpeeled, finely chopped cooking appl 
1/2 cup unsweetened orange juice, dividea 
1-1/2 teaspoons ground cinnamon 
1 cup sugar
1/2 cup margarine, softened
1 carton (8 oz.) substitute, thawed 
1/4 cup skim milk
3 cups sifted cake flour
2 teaspoons baking powder 
1/4 teaspoon salt

les

TRAILSIDE TREATS

1/2 cup butter or margarine 
1/2 cup peanut butter 
1 cup sugar
1 cup packed brown sugar
2 eggs
1/4 cup milk
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 cups all purpose flour 
1 teaspoon soda
1/2 teaspoon salt
2-1/2 cups rolled oats
1 cup chocolate chips ,
1/2 cup raisins
1/2 cup chopped pecans

Cream butter, peanut butter and sugars till fluffy. 
Beat in ^ g s , milk and vanilla. Sift together flour, 
soda and salt; add to creamed mixture. Stir in oats, 
chocolate chips, raisins and pecans. Drop by tea- 
sjxronfuls onto ungreased cookie sheet, bake at 350 
degrees for 10 to 15 minutes.

Julie Davenport, Lefors 
Gray County
Junior Nutritious Snacks and Desserts

f
 ̂ APPLE-OATMEAL CRUMBLES

^
1 cup quick-cooking oats 
1 cup whole wheat flour 
1/3 cup packed brown sugar 
1 teasp^n ground cinnamon 
1/2 teaspoon ground allspice 
1/2 teaspoon ground baking soda
3 Tablespoons vegetable oil
3 Ibblespoons r^uced-calorie maple-flavored 

syrup
1 cup unsweetened applesauce 
1/2 cup finely chop p ^  peeled apple 
1/4 cup chopped walnuts

Heat oven to 350 degrees. Spray square nonstick 
pan, 8x8x2-inches, with nonstick cooking spray. Mix 
oats, flour, brown sugar, cinnamon, aU spice and 
bak^g soda in large bowl. Stir in oU and syrup until 
mixture is crumbly; reserve 1/2 cup for topping. 
Press remaining mixture firmly in bottom of pan. 
Bake about 10 minutes or until set. Cool 10 minutes.

Spread applesauce over baked layer. Sprinkle 
chopped apple over applesauce. Sprinkle 1/2 cup 
oat mixture and the walnuts over apple. Bake about 
15 minutes or until top is light brown; cool. Cut into 
2-itKh squares. Makes 16 squares. *

IF YOU HAVE GOOD CREDIT! PAY 0.00 
INTEREST FOR ONE YEAR. PAY ONLY 
1̂0 DOWN & *10 A MONTH AND ENJOY 

MARKDOWNS OF 35 TO 50 AT 
GRAHAM FURNITURE-PAMPA. TEXAS. 
BUT HURRY! TIME IS RUNNING OUT!

You’re 
Invited 
To...

: ^ i
M

"Christmas Is Calling You Home" 
Sund€iyf December 17 - 7:00 p.m . 
Monday, December 18  - 7:00 p.m .

No Admission
First Baptist Church - 203 N. West 

A Christmas Spectacular In Sight ft Sound!


